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FORKAST
Cloudy and cool with - widely 
scattered showers and a  few sun­
ny Intervals today, variable 
cloudiness and a little warmer 
Sunday, light winds.
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S o viet Leader 
On Selling Job
By RELMAN MORIN
NEW YORK (AP) — With a 
pixie grin, waggling his faP fin­
ger, cracking homespun jokes 
and pleading sweet reason, Nikita 
Khrushchov is driving hard to­
day toward a major objective of 
1 ^  United States tour.
This is to persuade Americans 
that he is not toe monster they 
pictured. ,
He is endeavoring to build up 
a wholly dlHerent image, the 
linage of a sensttde. practical, 
down-to-earth man who wants to 
be liiendly. To this task, he 
brings the force of a towering 
personality and a shrewd eye for 
effects.
EFFECTIVE SALESMAN
It is a selling job, and Khrush­
chov is an effective salesman. 
Note some of , the techniques—
He describes his government 
as a ‘’corporation," and himself 
as a corporation executive, one of 
the most familiar figures on the
joeing, enor-Is plausible, convl 
mously effective.
THEATRICAL TECHNIQUE
For here his gestures, the 
cadences of his voice which are 
as wide-ranging as a  pipe organ, 
and the expressions that flit 
across his face, all enhance 
whatever he is saying 
He starts a speech in a small, 
quiet voice. His e x p r  e ssion is 
thoughtful, meditative, looking 
into the future.
He reaches out to establish con­
tacts with his audience. To busi­
nessmen, he talks like a business­
man, to newspaper men like a 
journalist..
The total impact of Khrush­
chov's arguments and theatrics, 
the powerful blast of personality, 
is yet to be gauged. He will 
reach thousands on a face • to- 
face basis in the same room, and 
many more through television.
The comments of people, lis­
tening to him in the same room, 
indicate strongly that he Is al-
Desi Arnez Centre 
Detective Drama
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Televi­
sion producer Desi Amez became 
the principal character in a side­
walk detective drama early to­
day.
Police said vice officers at a 
pre-dawn Hollywood stake-out 
found the Cuban entertainer 
lurching down the street and 
stopped him for routine ques­
tioning.
Just then, Arnez' chauffeur 
drove by and the Cuban yelled, 
“Get the poUce!”
The vice officers took him to 
the station. He was booked on a 
drunk charge and released on $21 
bhil.
B.C. NEWS BRIEFS
American scene. You can reason ready making a certain dent on 
with an executive. U.S. opinion.
Knowing the implications of the 
word. "Communist," he says, 
with engaging candor, "WeU, 
here I am. I wanted you to see 
a ■ Communist in human form 
wittioui horns or tail,"
The the quip. "Anyway, If I 
had horns, 1 donft hqve any hair 
to conceal them,”
TOLERANT
Boldly, he discussed, the two 
systems, capitalist apd Commun­
ist. But he doesn’t try to de­
preciate the former or sell the 
latter. On the contrary, with the 
appearance of immense common 
sense, he says, “ You believe in 
your system and I wouldn’t waste 
my energy trying to convert you 
to ours.”
Americans may believe this Is 
exactly what the Kremlin has 
been trying to do since the war.
Khrushchov^ quietly, or with the 
tolerant smUe, tells them they 
are mistaken.
He nulls a 'b ig  switch, a sharp 
departure from an orthodox Rus­
sian line —• praising President 
Eisenhower a s  a great military 
leader “ in'our common struggle” 
during the war, and acknowledg­
ing the importance of U.S. mili­
tary aid to Russia during the 
war.
SHOWS RESPECT ^
He-visits ihallowed U.S.. shrines, 
bowing low before the statue of 
Abraham Lincoln, and driving 
nearly 100 miles from New York 
to Hyde Park to place a wreath 
on the grave of Franklin, D 
Roosevelt.
There is something ingratiat­
ingly human about him when he 
expresses the hope that he won’t 
"drop a brick” during all the 
talking he will do in the United 
States—and-that Americans will 
excuse him If he does.
Yes, he says, it is true he used 
the phrase "We wilT bury, you."
But then his cxpre.ssion changes 
swiftly, to a bitter scowl, and he 
says that it was distorted "and 
on purpose" by the people who 
quoted him. What he meant, he 
says. Is that communism would 
supersede the capitalist system, 
just as capitalism superseded the 
feudal system.
In a closed room, directly con­
fronting an audience, Khrushchov
CANADA'S HIGH 





CCF Leader Claims Hospital 
Standards Are Being. Lowered
IT HURTS — Five-year-old 
Larry Perkinson of. Indianapo­
lis is all bandaged up after 
treatment in hospital. Larry,
who wandered into a  neigh­
bor’s garage, was bitten around 
the mouth and eye by a dog. 
Police said the dog did not
appear to be vicious but it 
might be hard to convince 
Larry.—(AP Wirephoto.)
Vancouver Police C hief
lo r n
VANCOUVER (OP) —  PoUce 
chief George Archer announced 
Friday that seven detective ser­
geants will be transferred to 
other squads next month in a re­
shuffle of senior city police of­
ficers. The changes are designed 
to give supervisory personnel ex­
perience in a wider range of ac­
tivities.
DOCTOR DIES
NANAIMO (CP)— Dr, James 
Chataway, widely-known Nanai­
mo physician, died in hospital 
Friday, aged 60. He was born in 
Winnipeg, where his father was 
city engineer, served overseas in 
the First World War and was for 
20 years a government physician 
in Kenya. The funeral will be 
held Monday.
MILL SITE BUSY
CASTLEGAR. (CP) — More 
than 400 men now are at work 
on the new Celgar mill here, first 
major pulp and paper plant in 
southeastern B.C. A $50,000,000 
program is being carried out, in­




are being made for celebration of ing roofing workers a 30-cent In-
B.C.’s 51st birthday Nov. 19 at 
this Fraser Valley community, 
the province’s first capital. A pro­
fessional actor may be hired to 
play the part of James Doug­
las, B.C.’s first governor.
MUSEUM GROUP 
CHILLIWACK (CP)—Dr. Clif­
ford Carl, curator of the B.C. 
provincial museum at Victoria, 
was elected president Friday 
night at the first seminar,of the 
newly-formed B.C. Museums As­
sociation. The three-day meeting 
was . held at ChilUwack array 
camp.
FINE LATECOMERS
VANCOUVER (CP) — A $20 
late-registration fee went into 
effect for students at the Uni­
versity of B.C. who failed to 
register by 11 a.m. today. The 
university expects an enrolment 
of 10,800 for its 1959-60 session. 
Students in . some faculties may 
still register to Oct. 1—providing 
they pay the $20 penalty. .
ROOFERS SETTLE 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Sheet 
metal contractors agreed Friday 
to a new three-year contract glv-
crease in the $2.25 basic hourly 
wage and six new statutory holi­
days. Only plumbers remain in 
dispute among B.C. construction 
trades negotiating new contracts 
this year.
SCHOOL ZONES OUT
PENTICTON (CP)—A citizen’s 
group is planning a protest 
against removal of 15-mile-an- 
hour speed zones near schools 
along Penticton’s arterial Main 
street. The speed zones have 
been eliminated and replaced by 
school crosswalks.
Heavy Death Toll
TOKYO (Reuters) — Typhoon 
Sarah was reported weakening 
today, while Japan and South 
Korea added up a heavy death 
and damage toll from the 14th 
typhoon of the year.
The Japanese Maritime Society 
said it estimated 30 Japdnesc 
fisherman lost their lives in the 
East China Sea when the typhoon 
swept around Kyushu, Japan’s 
southermost island, this week.
Poor W eather 
Reports Blamed
HARRISON H o t  SPRINGS, 
B.C, (CP)—The belief that inade­
quate weather reports contrib­
uted to an air crash in which 
four persons were killed was ex­
pressed here at the annual meet­
ing of the British Columbia Avia­
tion Council.
Bill Christopher of the Van­
couver F l y i n g  Businessmen’s 
Club was underlining what he 
said was the need for improved 
weather reporting facilities for 
the department of transport.
He mentioned the crash of Don 
Patchett of Quesnel during bad 
weather recently. Three others 
died in the plane which was 
bound for Quesnel from Van­
couver.
"I don’t  believe Don Patchett 
would ever have left Vancouver 
airport if he could have had an 
accurate report of weather along 
his route."
The department received only 
one weather report daily from 
the Alta Lake district cast of 
Squamish. Other routes needed 
betteb /reporting service to en­
sure greater safety for fliers.
There was also a' need for 
more emergency landing strips.
Man Killed In 
Face-To-Face 
Gun Battle
MONTREAL (CP)-A  34-year- 
old man was killed early today in 
a face-to-face gun battle with 
two policemen on the sidewalk of 
central St. Catherine Street in the 
heart of Montreal’s night life dis­
trict.
The victim was Yvon Falar- 
deau whom police said was 
sought for several days for ques­
tioning about various underworld 
activities.
Two constables reported spot­
ting him in the same area early 
Thursday but said he escaped 
after firing a shot at them.
Eastern Canada 
Cold Snap Ends
TOROkrO (C P)-A  week-long 
cold snap that has gripped East­
ern Canada, bringing with it 
crop - killing frost and even a 
sprinkling of snow in Toronto, 
appeared to be on its way out to­
day.
A warming trend from the west 
was moving slowly through On­
tario and into Quebec and the 
Maritimes as the extensive high 
pressure area associated with the 
cold centred south of the lower 
Great Lakes and moved east.
Opposition IcadcL Robert Strachan was critical of pro­
vincial money being spent on roads instead of hospitals when 
he spoke to a CCF meeting here Thursday night.
He did not think there was mo right to brag about fine 
roads as long as there existed the hospitM situation stated in a 
brief presented to the government in Junp last.'
The brief, by the B.C. Hospitals Assodationi stated that 
a number of hospital administrators felt that financial stringency 
was causing a drop in the standards oFpatient ,care in hospitals.
The brief added that for a hospital administrator to hav(| 
to a'̂ mit this drop in standards was “a meiisure of the serious  ̂
nes;. of the present situation.”
"You may say ■wo haven’t the 
money, but if we haven’t the 
money to look after our hospitals 
we have no business spending 
on. roads the money we have 
spent,” Mr. Strachan declared.
"But we have the money. You 
will recollect that just a few 
years ago we amended the hos­
pital insurance act so that instead 
of paying a premium we paid an 
extra two per cent in sales tax.
"The income from that this 
year will be $33,600,000. Look 
at the estimates and you dis­
cover we are transferring from 
general revenue to the hospitals 
not $33,600,000 but $29,000,000.
"There is almost ^  million 
which is not going to hospitals 
under this administration. How 
many lives has this cost? No 
one will ever know. How many 
people in B.C. have died because 
the standard of care in our hos­
pitals has gone down?
Judge Rules Duchess Cannot 
Darken Duke's Castle Door
EDINBURGH, Scotland (AP)—vorce proceedings.
The Duchess of ArgyU asked a 
judge. ..today to , set aside rthe 
duke’s decision that she never 
again darken his castle door.
But toe judge said no, and the 
duchess remains b.arred from en­
tering the ducal seat at Inverary 
Castle. *
The duchess’ appeal was heard 
by Lord Wheatley. The duchess, 
the former Margaret Whigham, 
sat in a courtroom corridor while 
the case was heard. ,
Only Friday Lord Wheatley 
granted the duke an interim in­
junction restraining the duchess 
from entering Inverary. The duke 
complained toat despite his pro­
hibition she went to the castle 
and smashed his favorite phono­
graph records.
The ArgyUs were married in 
1951. It was, the duke’s third mar­
riage and her second. The duke 
said Friday he has started di-
1960 UBCM
Now Westminster will bo the 
scene of the 1S60 convention of 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities
In accepting the invitation of 
Now Wcstmln-stor Mayor Beth 
Wood here Friday, members 
voted down an Invitation to hold 
the convention at Prince Rupert.
It was generally felt that per- 
,<!onal costs involved in meeting 
In the northern city would bo rc- 
Htrlctlvc.
AUi OVER RUT THE CLEAN*
INQ UI  ̂ — AcUviUcfl around 
tho Memorial Arena have re- 
lunM4 to MMTiiud
tbrro day Union of BriUah Col- 
timbia MuntcIpaliUcs* conven­
tion. Over 800 delegates and 
gwMtoiWora aerved gigiaf iwt
meals. LEFT TO RIGHT Mrs, 
Vernn Rose, Mrs. Vaughn Verr 
ran  and Mrs, Ann Strikwerda





New York (AP) — While 
Nikita Khrushchov slept at the 
Waldorf-Astoria towers Friday 
night, there was no sleep for 
hundreds of persons respons­
ible for his safety.
A pre-dawn survey showed 
that a police inspector was di­
recting 241 uniformed police at 
the hotel.
It was believed that as many 
more city and hotel detectives 
and security agents of the 
United States and Soviet gov­
ernments were on the alert 
throughout the night.
"I have no patience with any­
one who would put building roads 
ahead ot the lives of the Individu­
al citizens of this province."
Mr. Strachan was critical also 
of toe fact that there was no 
liaison outside the legislature be­
tween the government and toe 
opposition as there had been in 
past administration^.
He was coneemed about toe 
bitterness, which bad been de­
veloping between the present gov­
ernment and toe Opposition.
For four weeks he tried last 
fall to see Premier Bennett about 
the power commission. Ho 
phoned the Premier’s office for 1 
four weeks but could not see him 
and was still waiting to see him.
REFUSED REPORT 
Under previous premier’s when 
a government report was. to bo 
released, the first man to get 
one was the leader of toe Opposi­
tion.
Three weeks ago the premier 
quoted in Cour^nay from toe 
Shrum report on toe operation of 
the power commission. Next 
morning he (Mr. Strachan) phon­
ed the premier’s office for n 
copy of the report.
The. wply from the executive 
assistant was: " I am, Instructed 
to teU you we will take the matter 
into -coQiydepationv and itet .you 
know In a few days” .
The copy of the report was de­
livered to his office two days ago, 
Mr. Strachan said.
The CCF said the time had 
come when a health insurance 
program should be set up for toe 
province, which already received 
almost enough in federal grants 
to set up a provincial scheme.
Such a scheme did not mean 
CCF intended to build up a 
bureaucracy which would push 
doctors hither and yon apd pre­
vent patients from selecting the 
doctor of their choice. - 
He had discussed the Schemh /| 
with the doctors of the province, 
and they felt that $20 million a 
year would be sufficient. What 
was proposed was an extension 
of a scheme similar to MSA 
covering every Individual la toe 
province.
DIDN'T LIKE RUSSIA
Turn-Coat Gets U.S. Passport
WASHINGTON (AP)-NIcholas 
PetrulU, who renounced his U.S. 
citizenship to stay in Russia and 
then changed his mind, Friday 
got word that he is still an 
American. H^ was given a one­
way passport back to the United 
States. , ,
The decision announced by the 
state ended a unique case in 
which; for a time, PetrulU seem­
ed to be stranded in Moscow 
as a man without a country. The 
Soviets showed little interest in 
acquiring him ns a citizen.
legal knot for the 38-ycnr- 
old Valley Stream, N.Y., sheet 
metal worker dissolved with a 
verdict by state department law­
yers that his Sept. 3 signing of 
papers renouncing his American 
citizcznship was "not a legally 
competent act,"
Here is what happened:
PetrulU went to Russia this 
summer with the announced In 
tention of becoming n Soviet citl 
zcn. Ho said there wore too many 
contradictions In the American
way of life.
He turned In his U.S. passport 
at the American Embassy in 
Moscow, and signed toe form 
document for renouncing his citi­
zenship.
Then he underwent a change of
Forty SeveTi Miners 
Given Up For Dead
KIRKINTILLOCH, S c o t  land 
(AP) —  Rescue workers today 
poured millions of gallons \ot 
water into the blazing coal mine 
in which 47 men were trapped 
Friday, , >
All hope of rescuing the men 
has been abandoned. The aim 
now is to douse tb(t fire so that 
the bodies can: be brought out in 
safety. , j
Wives and ctuidjrcn of the dead 
elustored 'around the colliery
Sard, some still clutching ht ope. But oftloinls believe all toe 
men died > within ininutes oftcr 
too fire broke out.
Rescuers toiled for 18 hours but 
were forced buck by concentra­
tions of ,dcadly carbon monoxide 
gas. The disaster is the worst in 
Scottish mines this century. 
‘’Altegetoer 47 m ea ara mlsa-
Ing In the colliery and are pre­
sumed dead," an. official of the 
government’s coal board said 
Friday night. "There Is practl 
cnlly no hope of survivors," , 
Tlio fire started Jn the 50-year 
old Auchcngelch colliery Frldoy 
morning when nn , electric fan 
burst Into flames. Acrid fumes 
nnd smoko rolled rapidly through 
passageways,. , \
Tliu flames ate through timbers 
and caused rock and c^rth falls, 
trapping:iho . miners who, wore 
tiding ||)U train l,0li0 feet 
underground.
Itescuo workers equipped with 
oxygen masks descondra quickly 
and were able to rescue six men 
'ITic body ot onothcr was brought 
to the surface about noon, Ono 
man escaped a t too outset*
heart. He found himself without 
family, friends, job or money in 
the Russian capital, and he didn’t  
understand the Russian language.
In Moscow, PetrulU got too 
v/ord and said: ’T m  toe luckiest 
guy in the world,”
MEMBERflHir CAMFAtHN
—Mrs. J. E, O. Hebert, divi­
sional mcmltcrship campaign 
chairman of too Communily 
Concert Berios for the Ruiland 
urea, displays an invitation to 
membership. The drlva opens
MlohdaV.; i 'wiO eonilnut. 
through* ;'.8atunlay. Member-'; 
ships ehtolb'Mdsfra to is(
alt cohtorV.'TfHRsMual___
tlckeU'are not gold'during too 
season.- (̂C()urter atatt phol .̂)
' , 1  .1 *■./». ■ I , , ' ' N . I' i <f. K
VERNACULAR
VERTiON—Vernon. Armstroof the provincial Social Credit Con- 
and Kelowna are  attractlnf hun-llc|rtnce in Vancouver next 
dreds of visitors to tl»e Valley, month.
• LociUy. two imoortsot SDorts!
events are In the spotUfht. Ver- CEOIGE NUYEN8 was nam­
ed president of- the de Wolfe 
music group at their first gen­
eral meeting this season.
This is his second consecutive
' non U heating the Fortieth An­
nual Convention of the British 
Columbia Amateur Hockey Asso- 
.clatloo this weekend. Meanwhile,
, some TO women teed off at'nJne|term . 
o’clock this morning at VenMm| Beginning his fourth year 
Golf Club. They are participants secretary - treasurer is Paul 
in the IS-bole Ladles' Sweep- Maylsh.
stake. There are IS classes. Vice-president is Ian Hum- 
Tliere are 21 «Vemc«i e n trie s , 10 phries of Lumby and Roger 
from Penticton. 22 from Kelowna. I Henry Is librarian. Music com- 
12 from Kamloops and five from mittee members are Mel Garbutt 
Revelstoke. land William Pagan




Bt a u c e  w in sb t
Daily Courier Staff WriUr
ARMSTRONG — Local ladies 
i cornered most of the handicraft 
as and cooking prizes In the inter-
The Daily Courier
VERNON and D IS T R ia
Daily Courier*! Ven«>n Diurcao —  Berry Block —  Tekphima Uadtea 2>7410
tor's biggest exhibition. th« Arm­
strong Fair.
Vernon needlewomen and cooks 
managed to capture a number of 
firsts and seconds, however, with 
some notable blue and red rlb- 
Director is'bons going to Mrs. L. Wynnychuk 
i for her drawn work, aikd cross
ARM8TXONG FAIR GBOHKDS! Activity will commence with a ”'stitch table runners! Mrs. N 
opened gates to thousands fori social gathering,'and rehearsals' Mykytiuk, cmbrlodercd tea cloth 
the* Fifty-Ninth Annual InteriorUje expected to begin the f ir s t ;crochet table cover, and erabrol-
Provinclal Exhibition. Livestock,i-^eek in October, 
produce, everything from Angora 
rabbits to zinnias are on display.
There were special competitions 
for 4-H members, too.
• Judging horse show events was 
weU-lmown Calgarian. Grant. Mc- 
Ewan. author, politician and a 
meotber of the Stampede City's 
coudcil.
Officials say hirse show en­
tries broke all records. They
RUMOR HAS IT that a Van­
couver businessman is attempt­
ing to purchase a district hotel 
for something like $70,000 cash 
but the present owner has so far 
declined the offer.,
••KIRSTA”. a blue point Sia­
mese cat had to keep an appoint­
ment with the veterinarian. Her
dcred tray cloth: Mrs. J . Me 
AUlster, buffet set and colored 
ebrpidery; Mrs. B. Andrews, 
hand knit men’s socks; Mrs. H. 
Luchak. embroidered cushion; 
Mrs. J . Langstsff, three piece 
knit wool suit for infant.
For skill In cookery, Mrs. H. 
Luchak won a red ribbon for can­
ned peas. A first prize blue rib- 
ton went to Mrs. J. Corner for 
date loaf and shortbread, and
fa t*  2 Saturday, September 19, 1959 Kelowaa, British Colambia
Vernon Trade Board To Ask 
Camping And Trailer Facilities
VERNON (Staff)—A brief urg-lmeeUng. Mayor F. F. 
ing development of camp and charged the provincial 
trailer facilities near Vernon! men^ with treating the 
will be prepared by the trade < like a “poor orphan." 
board, Vernon is alleged to
The move follows a statement 
by the provincial government In­
dicating that Cosen's Bay could 
not be purchased.




mistress, an Oyama woman, did Mrs. W. Hackman came second
with canned beans.
Mrs. Phyllis Lalonde was a
managed to handle almost 50,
more horses than were anlici-|ber best to comfort the puss, who
pated. 1“ preparation, was to go with- __ _ __ ______
ABM irrBnvr la  tm p  r w v ^ winner in the leather handicraft,
« “ll"- Applebaum R. Craig of Oyama tookTRE Of an area which su{^>ort81 interfered with the temporary
more than 1,000 farm families | starvation diet. Mr. Applebaum,
. . .  and farm kitchens were not at the venerable age of 14, has
lost his front teeth. He's an over­
size grey Persian cat, and as is 
his habit, he presented Kirsta 
with a ready-to-eat mouse. The 
operation was postponed.
overkxtked in competitions. But 
this year, a somewhat regret­
table feature of modernization 
has cropped up in the cooking 
class. 'lijcre's a contest for the 
best cake made from a prepared 
mix.
VERNON SOCIAL CREDIT 
groups this week elected as presi­
dent Mrs. E. N. Hill.
First vice-president Is I. K. 
Hurlbcrt: second vice-president 
Colin McClounle; third vice-presi­
dent, Oswell Schmidt: secretary, 
Mrs. Edward Holland; and treas­
urer Is O. Semrau.
The group. Mrs. Hill lixlicated. 
Is hoping to send a delegation to
THE KEY TO THE CITY is a
coveted honor, but recently coun­
cillors probably would have been 
Just as grateful for a key to city 
hall. It was drizzling, and a little 
cold outside, and about six of 
them waited. Mayor Becker ar­
rived just before the meeting was 
scheduled to begin, searched his 
pockets, and for a minute thought 
he’d , forgotten his key too. He 
looked again, found it, and the 
meeting began on time.
Internal Dbsension 
Shows In Mine Union
By BOB EXELL
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — William 
Longridge, secretary-treasurer of 
the International Union of Mine, 
Mill and Smelter Workers (Ind.) 
Friday accused executive mem­
bers of the 14JK)0 - member Sud­
bury local of wanting to secede 
from Mine-Mill.
He was backed up by Mike 
Solski, former president of the
vention. More than 40 delegates, 
often belligerent, took part in the 
discussion.
It came to a peak Friday when 
Ray Poirier, financial secretary 
of Local 598, told the convention 
that one of its four top officers 
studied labor indoctrination at a 
Moscow university. His statement 
prompted only hoots and titters 
Mr. Poirier said mine-mill vice
honors for her beautiful boudoir 
cushion.
Entries from Langley, Grand 
Forks, Penticton, Kelowna, Ver­
non, Salmon Arm, Enderby, 
Lumby, West Summerland and 
Oyama crowded the long cello­
phane protected tables, and drew 
much attention from the crowds 
thronging the big exhibition build­
ing. An outstanding display of 
decorated Easter eggs, chiefly 
the work of Vernon ladies of 
Ukrainian decent, drew much 
admiration.
An Armstrong couple, Mr. and 
Mrs.,Sam Albert, paused to ad­
mire Mrs. Albert’s blue ribbon 
for shell work. An enthusiastic 
craftswoman, Mrs. Albert had 
a number of artistic entries. "If 
this keeps up. I’ll have to build 
her a new house, — you should 
see what we have at home" 
quipped Mr. Albert.
Observed enjoying the Judging 
of the 4-H calf competition were 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McGarvie of 
Winfield. Lending support to 
w*questrian enthusiasts were many 
well-known names in riding cir­
cles. Up from Kelowna wewre the 
Dr, Cecil Newby family. Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Dawe, and for­
mer Parks Board employee 
win Gregory was showing keen 
interest in the agricultural dis­
play.
MURDER-SUICIDE
SASKATOON (CP) -  RCMP 
Friday said Karl Henry Formo, 
23, was the second victim of what 
was believed to be a murder 
and 'suicide on a farm near 
White Bear, Sask. It was believ­
ed Formo shot Mrs. Heinz Lau- 
rlen, wife of the owner of the 
farm on which he was working, 
then turned the gun on himself.
be the
only centre of comparable size 
without camp and trailer facili 
ties.
Trade board secretary. Major 
M. V. McGuire will prepare a 
brief urging development of suit­
able facilities In the Vernon 
area.
Tourism Seen Biggest 
Dollar Earner In 5 Years
VERNON (Staff) — Some 43,Into the background of the lum*
1
CATTLE DISEASE
DRUMHELLER. Alta. (CP) -  
Sarcoptic mange, an infection 
which last appeared in Alberta 
12 years ago, has been discover­
ed in a bull on a farm near Swal- 




VET.NON (Staff) — Gilbert 
I.x)uic, 23-year-old Keremeos In­
dian, will be tried at the fall 
assizes here Nov. 9 for the 
murder of his foster-mother.
Louie was committed for 
trial in Penticton for the mur­
der of Mrs. Mary Jack.
The crown alleges Louie 
killed Mrs. Jack July 25 in the 
family's one-room cabin 12 
miles south of Keremeos.
Growers Of Macs 
Asked To State 
Labor Force Needs
VERNON (Staff)-AU McIntosh 
apple growers have been urged 
to register their requirements Hotel 
with the National Employment 
Office.
Although officials feel there is 
no apparent shortage of pickers 
immediately, it is understood 
that the demand exceeds the sup­
ply in Kelowna and Penticton 
areas.
No relief from these areas can 
be expected at this end of the 
valley, authorities noted.
The National Employment Of­
fice is anxious to determine 
whether It will be necessary to 
bring in harvest hands from 
other areas of the province.
This has not been necessary 
for a number of years. Officials 
say it would take a few days to 
organize and recruit help from 
outside the district.
Ten days ago, the situation 
looked promising. But because 
of the lateness of the Okanagan 
harvest, many of the prospective 
helpers have gone to other work 
or left the district.
members of Vancouver Board of 
Trade learned Thursday night of 
the potential of Vernon and dis­
trict in agriculture, lumbering, 
tourism and retailing.
Speakers were agriculturist J , 
C. Ryder, Ken Johnson of Lum­
by, George Hegter and Alan 
Giles.
They described the economic 
effect on Vernon of the produce 
of the farm and woods, of the 
tourist dollar. Giles stated that 
his firm, the T. Eaton Company, 
felt that Vernon has a potential 
“which cannot to  ignored."
The banquet at the Allison 
was chaired by Vernon 
trade board president, John 
Ladyman. Included In the assem­
bly w ere 'M r. and Mrs. John 
Hare of Lumby. Mrs. Hare, for­
merly associated with the Van­
couver Board of Trade, was 
singled out for special greeting.
J. C. Ryder spoke about the 
past, present and future of the 
55-mile area from Oyama to 
Salmon Arm. He told the visitors 
from rain-soaked Vancouver of 
the 15-inch annual rainfall in the 
Vernon area, of the beginning of 
agriculture in and around Vernon 
as far back as the 1860s and that 
one-third of the Okanagan Valley 
iwpulation lived on farms, as 
compared with one-fourteenth of 
the Fraser 'Valley population.
Ken Johnson compared, with 
statistics, the bounding economy 
of logging and lumbering in the 
Interior, using the coast as a 
yardstick. Johnson said that 2.3 
billion feet of lumber were cut 
in the Interior in 1958, against a 
3-billion coast cut. He too delved
ber. industry in the Interior, 
which sprang Into new life after 
World War Two. JohnAon de­
scribed the trend to larger mUls, 
which, with the CasUegar pulp 
mill loon to be in operation, will 
have, in Mr. J< ^son 's words "A 
trendous impact on the Interior.’* 
George Hegler said Vernon 
Board of Trade tried to promote 
the tourist toduatry for the Wholo 
North QkanBgan. He pointed out 
two things: The tourist la spend­
ing dollars at holiday centres 
which he has earned elsewhere. 
Therefore, he contended, every 
tourist dollar is a new dollar. His 
second argument was that the 
tourist uses, but does not deplete, 
natural resources, such as sun, 
scenery, beaches, lakes.
•"The tourist industry In Vernon 
is big business," said Hegler. 
He predicted that money-wise it 
would out-strlp the lumber In­
dustry In five years.
Hegler indicated that more 
than 4,000 families had Inquired 
at Vernon Board of Trade office 
since May 1 of this year. It is 
estimated this represented one- 
third of the total tourist influx.
Estimates arc that the average 
family spends $23 daily, and that 
their average stay Is 6.2 days. 
Hegler speculated that nearly 
$13,000,000 "new dollars" had 
been left behind this summer by 
visiters in the N o t^  Okanagan 
with Vernon the hub.
"Everyone shares In the tourist 
dollar," he declared. He empha­
sized the need for more public 
bathing beaches, lakeside resorts 
for family accommodation and 
trailer and tenting parks.
More than a few home artsj
awards went to Kelowna competi-'
DreVident H a r \e v  ^atey Apsey of subur-'
r u f^  who was d e fe a t ^  by Donifhe course at the University ô f ®
Gillis in March elections. Lenin.
The charges were termed! 
ridiculous by Don McNabb, the LEFT PARTY 
locals’s vice-president. I The remark.^ brought only a
Mr. Solski said delegates from!grin from Mr. Murphy, who was 
Local 598 were trying to lay the once known as a top Communist 
ground work for secession at the in Canada. He caused a stir in
union's annual convention here. 
ELECTIONS UPCOMING
Vancouver last year by announc­
ing he was leaving the Labor Pro-
He has indicated he will run:8'^®ssive (Communist) party
against Mr. Gillis in the local's 
election this November. And Ncls 
Thibault, national president, has 
announced he will step down from 
his executive post also to try and 
oust Mr. Gillis and bring 598 back 
into the fold.
Mr. Solski said the Sudbury 
local introduced two resolutions 
seeking to bar Communists from 
national-office "as a smear cam­
paign in the comipg local elec­
tion.”
Both resolutions were defeated 
after more than five hours de­
bate during two days of the con-
George Harris, secretai<y treas­
urer of the United Electrical, 
Radio and Machine Workers of 
America 'Ind.), was Friday’s 
guest speaker.
Said Mr. Harris: "I have been 
a Communist most of my life and 
still am."
He said communism should not 
be an issue in the labor move­
ment because it "divides the 
working class.” Mr. Harris com­
mended the delegates for their 
defeat of the two anti-Commun- 
ist resolutions proposed by the 
Sudbury local.
first for fancy cookies, and her! 
sister Pat winning a like ribbon || 
for bran muffins. Katey also! 
won a blue for her pastel paint­
ing.
Winner of a number of prizes at! 
the PNE, Mrs. P, L. Bourque 
walked away with nearly a dozen! 
awards for-needlework. In thel 
cookery division, Kelowna’s Mrs. 
F. Lanz won first or seconds in' 
a number of classe.s.
FEWER JOBLESS
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Manager! 
W. McBride of the Unemploy-j 
ment Insurance Commission of­
fice here says unemployment is] 
at a considerably lower level 
now than at the same time last 
year. He said 300 persons are 
drawing benefits, compared with! 
500 a year ago, and there is still 
some demand for skilled sawmill] 
workers.
Pacific Great Eastern Railway Will 
Construct 100-Mile Alberta Link
VICTORIA (C P '-The Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway will be­
gin a 100-mllc extension into Al­
berta the same time as a pro­
posed new railway to Great Slave 
Lake is started If a western 
route Is chosen by Northern Al­
berta Railways, Premier Bennett 
says.
Premier Bqnnctt is president of 
Uie government-owned PGE.
His announcement at a press 
conference followed presentation
of a brief supporting the western 
route by Trade Minister Robert 
Bonner to a provincial royal 
comn>isslon in Edmonton.
The railway to the Great Slave 
Lake area Is to be a Joint CNR- 
CPR project to tnj) the mineral 
resource.s of the Pino Point area 
being developed by Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company. 
The premier said he was un-
Now Waning
By TUB CANADIAN PRESS
New capes of polio have been 
reported throughout Canada, but 
the summer's deadly epidemic 
appears to bo waning.
'Hie Alberta health department 
said three new cases were ad- 
iinUtod to hospitals last week, 
trailing tjtls year’s total In the 
' province to 19. \
Department officiaia said the 
topidenco of .iwHo now is running 
at the same level as last year.
1 Seven new cases were reimrted 
in ! Montreal. The victims came 
firom the city, suburbs and out­
side areas, raising the total to 
TIL Forty hove died. The epi­
demic in the hard-hit Montreal 
area, though, is reported dimln 
l•h<ng.
REDS RESCUE JAF8
' TX)KY0 (Renters) 'r- A Soviet 
vessel and a Jaiumese fishing 
boat collided Thursday night 18 
mllea north of Mokknldo, Japan’s 
ROirtbeniRUMt Island, .the Japan- 
, eso Maritiine Safety Board rc- 
I ported. The Japanese boat; IdentI 
' fled as the Showa Maru, sank, 
tail the 14 crew membem were 
L rescued by the unidentified So­
viet vcssfl, which sailed away to 
the northeast- 
kij!'
able to estimate cost of the PGE' 
extension because he did not I 
know the type of terrain to be 
encountered in the Peace River 
district.
Completion of the Pine Point] 
railway and the POE extension' 
would afford a direct rail route] 
between Vancouver shipping fa- 
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A t t e i i t io n ,  p le a s e !
, ,»W«’ pi(jasurc and that of your friends
wrve Tllack & >Vhltc’, It is blended from the '
Hnest of individual Scotch Whisl^ies; It has a
distinctive character and flavor. Comes In 26H
and 13 ounce bottles
T|ic Sccijci; is in thts Blending
SCOTCH W H ISK Y
•  ’'BUa^ANAN•S"^^^^ ^
This advertisement I.s not published or displayed by tho iJquor 
Control Board or by lha Government d  British Columbia
Mighty
4
This little  advertisement in The Daily Courier can be’ 
one of the best salesmen bn your staff.
*
Here are copies of only three of the "M igh ty  M idget"  
salesmen that are working frequently for retail business 
and services through the pages of The Daily Courier.
"Continuous Research . . . 
For More Healthful Living"





Shops Csprl — Phone PO 2-48(>6
Your M ighty M idget salesman reaches into the homes of 
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H o sp ita l S w eeps '
Rejected By UBCM
•
Legalized sweepstakes for hos-,purposes and he suggested thati “ If people want to gamble 1 
pltal money-raising purposes was hospitals be brought into the have no quarrel with that, but 1 
re jec t^  by UBCM delegates here same category and “permit this do not think we should carry on 
Friday, at the closing session of urgent work to be accelerated.” the business of trying to kid the 
their annual convention. It the re.solution was as bad as (public that they do not have this
convention that UBCM poHey was 
that aervices to persons were the 
respcmsitdUty of senior govern* 
ment and ho Uiought this ques* 
tion was the rcspon&ibUity ot 





INSTALlATIOMS — New of-
fleers of the Kinsmen Club and 
the lUnettes were installed last 
night by Leo Heroux,- deupty- 
Governor. Kinkmcn officers 
above are, left to right; stand­
ing — Lawrence Wall, editor; 
Louis Wolf, director; Peter 
Newton, editor; John Stewart, 
treasurer; Owen Nclmes, vice- 
president; Paul Ponlch, secre­
tary: Hal Pozer, director; A1 
Pyatt, registrar; Kelly Slater, 
sheriff; Moe Young, director. 
Sitting —Leo Heroux, deputy- 
Ctovcrnor; Bob Keonig, presi­
dent, and Walter Green, vice- 
president. In the lower picture 
left to right, standing are Mrs. 
Ivy Matthew, secretary: Lor­
raine Keonig, treasurer. Sit­
ting: Yvonne Ponich, presi­
dent; Leo Heroux and Babs 
Stringer, vice-president. 
(Courier staff photo).
Inequality of salary schedules 
for public health nurses in met­
ropolitan health services as com­
pared to provincial health nurses 
came under fire here this week.
At the fourth provincial health 
conference, members of the Un­
ion Boards of Health of B. C. 
expressed concern regarding re­
cruiting trained nurses to the 
outlying areas of the province.
Salary inequity was considered 
a major factor.
The executive was directed to 
draft *‘a suitable resolution” for 
submission to the proyincial 
health minister.
A resolution passed by the con- 
■ ference decided to ask the pro­
vincial minister of highways to 
secure the advice of local health 
units before registering subdiv­
isions in unorganized territory.
Delegates said there is a pos­
sibility of a builder in these areas 
creating “hazardous conditions” 
from the standpoint of health.
Health standards sot up by the 
coqference will apply to resi­
dential lots where; w ater'and 
sewer services are available; 
water is available but sewage 
disposal will be by septic tanks; 
neither water nor sewage facilit­
ies is available. .
The conference turned down a 
resolution introduced by Aider- 
man Mrs. Camollc Mather of 
Burnaby asking the federal gov­
ernment to use its Influence to 
ban testing of atomic weapons.
The proposal came from Lang-i some people said then all forms 
ley City who argued that money I of gambling should be made U- 
for hospitals was short, Canadiansjlogal- ^
support hospital sweepstakes in „
other countries and money from Saanich, commented that Cana- 
sfteepstakes would reduce theidian law wa.s now working its 
burden of taxation for hospital!eye by blowing Irish sweep- 
construction jstake.s. There were plenty/of
Aid A. C.' Andrew. Kamloops.jffople making a living selling 
endorsed the resolution because!'hose tickets. He supixntcd the
mOTcrto^DroSe^mouT^^ ^  W- MacSorley. Burn- should’iwluppl^7lc'd“’iVst̂ ^̂ ^̂  app<nntmcnt of A. M.
w S t  r  “ o m S T S ; aby .aid ,he re.oiuUon wa. be- Irish ho.pllak. Mr “Di™” ;
"  BCM‘ l L T „ “ e S ' S  “ ■ ‘'■ i '”:" '”- Sdnl'llachiry IrMnrf orfcrlbody gambled today in some way i^hat UBCM ^ as concCT̂  ̂ experionee in this
or other, ^ provision of .He argued that if hospitals were i field, and is fullv qualified to
Mayor P. B. Scurrah', Victoria, i^ff'f’^"' hospital services should from gambling, tax- ’ .. . •
opposed. He understood that hos-jho the refeixmsibility of society, jpayers would not be impressed 
pital business was the fifth lar-i “ H it is. we should raise the 1 that the financing of hospitals 
gest business in Canada. Accord-1 necessary funds through authoriz-■ was their resixmsibility. 
ing to Dominion Bureau oljed forms of taxation’’ he de-j Mayor F. R; Goldsworthy,
responsibility” .
Councillor Mrs. C. Mather, 
Burnaby, (xiinUHl out that all 
sections of the public bought 
sweepstake tickets. Hiey flouted 
the law and this undermined pub­
lic re.spect for other laws. “No 
un-enforceable law is good law" 
she stutiHi, in supiwting Langley.
Reeve R. A. Weaver, Powell 
River, thought Camidian hospitals
A. M. <.\LF) DIXON
Hie management of Barr A 
.̂ ndê ■son is pleased to axinounca
C.C.F. Leader Commends 
R ejected UBCM  Proposals
Boyd
DRiVE-iN
T O N IG H T
Top Drama
"WITNESS FOR THE 
PROSECUTION"
with Tyrone Power, ‘ 
Marlene Dietrich
c o m iNo
Mon., Tues., Scp|. 21 -22
"GREEN FIRE"





Government jugglings at Vic­
toria have not solved the prob­
lems of the municipalities of B. 
C-, Opposition leader' B o ^rt 
Strachan said here last night 
after attending the three-day ses­
sions' of the UBCM convention.
Recalling the ^rejection by the 
government of XjBCM’s proposals 
to solve provincial - municipal 
financial relations, Mr. Strachan 
said while some of the, proposals 
vyere a little. radical and some 
hew, that was not a reason for 
their rejection.
■ , The proposals could in time 
bring sanity and order to the 
affairs of municipalities.
The CCF had a large number 
of members in municipal affairs, 
and ho found that the CCF’s re­
cent policy statement was very 
close to the ideas expressed by 
the mayors and reeves of the 
province.
had to be remembered that 
municipal government was clos- 
e-st to the people. /
The set-up of municipalities had 
become very involved over the 
years. UBCM said it was time it 
was clarified and the CCF too 
recognized this.
SYSTEM SAID RIDICULOUS
"Wo recognize also that to try
to finance the educational sys­
tem ov,j*6the yeqrs,.afee«l.;l:^s,ed 
on tax of land is nothing short 
of ridiculous and simply a car­
ryover from the old days. We 






RUTLAND — The world Isn't 
a, safe place for Mrs. J.A. Ber­
nard Adams,
Mrs. Adams, wife of the min­
ister of the United Church hero,  ̂
recently loft Kelowna General' 
Haspital, her left log in a cast, 
broken in two places.
She is now back in the safety 
of the ho.spital wearing a se­
cond cast. She fell again and 
broke her right a m  shortly 
after she returned homo.
»
STARTS M ONDAY FOR 2 DAYS
n
T B B W b M iiilii
l^O M  W arner  B ros. iNjWAiiNERCoLoaA’
BINDS
TONITE ••DON’T GIvIe
S Shimlltfa TiDp •nd liOS
Lewis in I 
UP THE SHIP’*
Three American traved ex­
perts sampling British Columbia 
holiday attractions under the 
auspices if the B.C. Travel Bur­
eau, will visit the Okanagan,
They are Mrs. June Hill, travel 
director of the National Automo­
bile Club, San Francisco, Mrs. 
Olivo McAskill of the California 
State Automobile Association, 
Petaluma. California, and Mrs. 
Leona Stewart of the Canadian 
Consulate staff in Seattle, Wash­
ington.
As guests of the department of 
recreation and conservation, they 
will complete a 650-mile tour of 
British Columbia resort, areas 
and then return to their home-of­
fices prepared to help thousands 
of auto club members' and pro­
spective tourists to plan . B,C. 
vacations next year.
Conducting the party bn Its 
ten-day test run by car from Van­
couver Island to the Interior and 
back to Vancouver Is Miss Aud­
rey McCormick, an experienced 
1 ravel counsellor in , the depart­
ment’s B.C. Travel Bureau.
Boards ot trade, chambers of 
corhhierco ond tourist service op­
erators at puch points ns Victoria, 
Nanaimo, Harrison Hot Spring.s, 
Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna, 
Penticton and Vancouver are be­
ing given the opportunity to > 
meet the American visitors and 
describe local holiday aUractlons, 
Tho tour is part of the B.C. 
Travel Bureau’s continuing onip- 
paign to introduce key personnel 
from, tho U.S, travel market to 
vacation i)osslblIllle.s in all re­
gions ot the province.
”Wo are cloflnltoly Interested 
in the woman's angle,” said Mrs. 
Hill. Inquiries ot the 22 district 
offices of National A.utuuioblle 
Club in Califprnla show thfit in a 
majority of cases , wives and 
mothers arc jhe hoUdny-planncrs 
for the family, British (Columbia's 
np|)cnl to the sportsman la wide­
ly known, but we arc eager to 
tell our members about your 
parks, playgrounds, benches, 
gardens, restaurants, ’ resorts, 
motels, shopping cehlrs and 
other, features that appeal direct­
ly to mothers and their childreh."
Right now the provincial gov­
ernment only accepts 50 per 
cent of the burden of education. 
The CCF said it should accept 
the full cost.
The CCF said the government 
did not have the- right to build 
in municipalities, and expect the 
taxpayers to construct roads and 
sidewalks and provide fire and 
police protection without making 
some contribution. The province 
should make a grant in lieu of 
taxes.
In many of the older munici­
palities there, was a great need 
for low rental houses, Leader­
ship was required from tho gov­
ernment. There was a statute on 
the book allowing the pfrovince 
to participate with municipalities 
in this work, but all that happen­
ed .was that the statute just sat 
there year after year without the 
job being done.
“JUST A GIMMICK”
There was also uniplemented 
legislation on the book for the 
establishement of regional plan­
ning boards, which the CCF want­
ed, but this was “just a good 
gimmick to secure a few more 
votes.”
Mr. Strachan explained that he 
is making his pro.sciit tour be­
cause ho expects an election in 
May or June of next year and 
wants to carry CCF policy to the 
people. It is also giving him tho 
chance to meet active CCF work­
ers.
” 1 am quite happy with what 
I have seen so far” he said. “CCF 
membership is now at its second 
highest point in tho history of the 
province. The highest was 1945 
and by the end of this yenr mem­
bership will bo tho highest it has 
over been in B.C.” .
Statistics the capital cost and j dared 
oi>eratinK costs of hospitals ini —  
Canada in 1951[ amounted to $793 
million. !
Hospitals In New Zealand and 
Australia had tried this plan and 
found it was a dismal failure be*! 
cause accounts could not be col/ 
lected and voluntary contribu­
tions dried up. j
In B. C. last year the cost off 
operating hospitals was $41 mil- 1 
lion and the capital co.st $42 
million. A total of $410,000,00 col-1 
lected for hospitals in Victoria 
this year would not have been- 
collected if sweepstakes had been ■ 
operating.
He recalled that a dominion 
government committee which had! 
investigated the subject had reco- ;| 
mmended against any charity be-1 
ing financed by means of sweeps i 
or lotteries. {
Langley City Clerk C. T. Par­
tington said Langley’s plan was 
that hospitals should be built in 
part or whole depending on the 
take from sweepstakes, but not 
operated out of the proceeds. 1 
He read a letter from the may­
or of Langley who wrote that the | 
one object of the resolution was ji 
to endeavor to find a new source i| 
of revenue to help to build more, 
hospitals. I
It was not the Intention toil 
break down the moral fibre of i 
the Canadian people although] 
opponents argued that sweep-! 
stakes would destroy moral !| 
standards. 1
The mayor enumerated a num-! 
ber of other gambling activities! 
which now take place for various'
‘North Vancouver, reminded the
render efficient service to all 
makes of appliances. This in­
cludes 1 mgi s rcfiigerators, auto­
matic 1 undrv equipment, and 
.small dpi li mccs Phone PO 2- 
3039 for (irompt. satisfactory aji- 
pU-«nct 111 ur sirvlce.*




In Kelowna and District Schools
Starting October 5, 1959 and held each Monday (7:30-9:30 p.m.) 
Course Sessions Fee
FESTIVAL DATE SET !
The second annual film festiv-! 
al of the Kelowna Film Council j. 
will be held in the high school ;| 
ouditorium here October 13, 14, 
and 15,
SKELTON TIRED
SANTA MONICA. Calif. (AP) | 
Red Skelton entered St. John’s 
Hospital Thursday suffering from 






WILSON & KOFOED LTD. 





Choice Office Space Available October 1, 1959. 
Approximately One Thousand Feet. 
Corner Pandosy at Bernard.
Contact Kelowna Radio Building Ltd. ' 
102 Radio Building, Kelowna, B.C.
I 1
WORKERS DEjtlpNBTR ATE
BOMBAY (Reuter^) -  More 
than 2,600 dock and transport 
workers dcimdnstrotcd In front ot 
tho Chinese Communist consul 
ate here Thursday night to pro­
test JHed China's incursion into 
Indinn territory, Tho demonstrat­
or)) „gi)Vo iKillce, who stopjMid 
them, n few yards short o(, tho 
building, n tnemorunduin for the 
conful-gcneraL
There Is something for every member of the 
family at the
HOME SHOW and FALL FAIR
SPONSORED BY THE KEIXIWNA ROTARY 
CLUB
Thurii.p Fri., Sat. -— Sept. 24, 25 and 2tS '
’ al the ' ' /  ' ' ■
Memorial Arena and Centennial Hall 
Doorg Open p.m.'— Saturday from 1:00 p.m.
•  Exhibits •B in g o  
Elor the Children—Pony Rido\and Mnchnnlcul Rida 




' Dhor Prixest Admission 25e Door Friirs!
Boat Building.........1............................. 20
Cooking, Practical Food management 10
Dog Obedience T ra in ing___ ________ 10
Driver Training, Theory and Practical 10
Keep Fit, Women Recreational_____ 20
Natural Gas Installation............ ........... 20
Pottery ......    20
Reading Speed and Comprehension 10
Square Dancing, Elementary .............. 20
*Art, Paint for P leasure.............. ........20
■•Arts and C ra fts .......... .........     20
♦Arts, Paint for Pleasure .................... 20
♦English and Citizenship for New
(Canadians .....................     20
Location Instructor
12.50 Wood Shop Sr. H igh............ Mr, F. Hadfleld
6.00 Food Lab. Sr. H igh__ Mrs. M. Dillabough
6.00 Raymer Ave................ . . . . . . . .M r .  J. Cooper
32.50 Room 7-Sr. H igh__________Mrs. A. Dann
9.00 Gym Sr. High — _________ Mrs. J . Cooper
10.00 Room 1 Sr. H igh....... ...........Mr. W. L. Conn
9.00 Room 21 Sr. H igh .......Mrs. F. Sldebotham
37.50 Room 8 Sr. H igh......... ............ Dr. A. Dawe
10.00 Martin Ave. _____ ________Mrs. E, Larson
9.00 Peachland ______________ Mrs. M. Smtih
9.00 Winfield — ______ ___Mrs. D. Middleton
9.00 Rutland............... ...Mrs. G. Lament
■9.00 Rutland ......... . - . . '. . . . . . . . .M r . V. Blaskovits
Starting October 6, 1959 and held each Tuesday (7:30-9:30 p.m.)
Art—Draw and Paint for Pleasure
, (elem) _____ 1..................... ......... . 20 9.00
Creative and Commercial W riting___ 20 9.00
Dramatics .............................. ............... T.B.A.
Home Nursing, Civil Defence ....... ..10 Free
Using a Slide Rule ............................ 5 3.00
Woodwork ......... .1'.._____ .................. 20 9.00
♦Bookkeeping  ....... .............. ............ . 20 9.00
Vocal Arts, the Wonder of the
Spoken Word  ...................____ 10
Room 1 Sr. High . . . . . . . . . .M rs .  M. Grigsby,
Room 7 Sr. High ......................Mr. D. Dunn
Little 'Theatre ___. . . . -T.B.A.
Study Hall Sr. H igh.........Mr. A. Whitehouse
Room 14 Sr. High . . . . . . . . . .M r .  W. C. Green
Wood Shop Jr. High .I .....-M r. V. Johnson
Rutland ............... .i.Mr. D Dendy
6.p0 Music Room Sr. High .........Mrs. L. Iverson I
Starting October 7,1959 and held each Wednesday (7:30-9:30 p .m .).......
Art—Draw and Paint for Pleasure
(adv.V ......................................     20 9.00
Dressmaking ...................................    20 9.00
English and Citizenship for
New Canadians ....... .
Keep Fit Women (ExercLses,
Tumbling, Gymnastics) 20 9.00
Leathercraft .....................................   20 9.00
Metalwork ...........................     20 12.50
Public Speaking, ............................. . .  20 9.00
Pottery ...............................     20 9.00
♦Woodwork .............................      20 12.50
Room 1 Sr. High . . . . . . . ...M rs. M. Grigsby
Sewing Room Sr. High .........Mrs. J . Greig
20 9.00 Room 14 Sr. High ............ ...M r. J.M.Barre
Gym Sr. High ------------—...Mr.s. J. Cooper
Room 7 Sr. High....... ............. Mr. E. Gabel
Shops Sr. High — . . . . . ---- ...M r. C. Webb
Study Hall Sr. High ....M r. J. P. Fergusson
Room 21 Sr. H igh....... .Mrs. F. Sldebotham'
George Pringle....... . . . . . . .M r , C. Ouwchand
Starting October 8, 1959 and held each
Amateur Radio, Licence Course . . . . . .  20 12,50
Films, Projection, Operation,
Maintenance — ..... ............. . —...*10 6,00
Farm Mechanics ..............   - .2 0  12,50
Music Appreciation — ......................... 20, 9.00
Square Dancing—Advanced  ...........20 T.B,A.
Stagecraft, Scepery, Sets ................... 20 9.00
Typing ............ .- .............. ......... ......... 20 10,00
♦Pottery .......................... . — 20 9,00
♦Art, Drawing-and Painting ...........  20 9.00
Thursday (7:30-9:30 p,m.)
Robm 7 Sr. High -....... Mr. R. E. Kyte
Ropm I  Sr. High ............... Mr. G. W. Bowlo
Shops Sr. H igh---------------..Mr. W. Croesq
Music Room Sr. H igh............ Mr. T. Austin
Martin Ave. ................ — — Mr. L. Boyer
Rnymcr Ave........................M rs . E. Oswell
Room 2 Sr. High _____..Mr. R. McClelland
Peachland Mrp. F. Sldebotham
Oyama  ........................-— Mr.s. M. Grigsby’
♦Pottery
Starting October 9, 1959 and held each Friday (7:30-9:30 p.m.)
....................................... 20 9.00 Lakoview Heights ........ Mrs, F. Sldebotham
Starting November 19,1959 and held each Tuesday (7:30-9:30 p.m.)
Golf (Beginners)   ........................  15 9.00 Mnrtln A ve.............— -.........Mr. D, Crane
Golf (Advanced). ......... 15 12.00 Mnrtln Ave............ . . . . 'i . . , .— Mr. D, Crane
Starting January 4,1960 and held each Monday
Driver Training -..................... 10 .12,50 Room 7 Sr. H igh.........
Fly C asting............................ ............ . 10 6,00 Raymer Ave. ..............
.........Mrs. A. Dann
.Mr, W. Maxson
Starting January 5, 1960, and held each Tuesday (7:30-9:30 p.m.)
Ho)no Nursing, Civil Defence 10 Free Study Hall Sr. High . .  .Mrs. A. WliUqhouso
Using 'Yoiir Christmas (Zamora____ 5 3.00 Room 1 Sr. High...... ... ........ ...M r, J . RibcUn
Storting January 6, 1960, and held each Wednesday (7:30-9:30 p.m.)
Investment Counselling . . . , 1 . , . , . . . . . .  1() 6,00 Room 1 Sr. High — — liivctmont Dcnlors'
Starling January 7, I960 and held each Thursday (7:30-9:30 p.m,)
St. John's Ambulance First Aid 10 T.B.A. 1 Study Hall Sr. High ,
Conversational German (Beginners) . .  10 0,00 Room 1 Sr. High
Note: First term begins October 5» 1959 and ends December 11, 1959
Second term ^gins January 4, 1960 anil ends March 13, 1960
.......^XB.A.
....... . , x b .a .
SPECIAL NOTICE 1 \ /  1 ; ' '
If you nro complotlhg your malrlculatlon by high school corresiwndenee, or you wish 
to have a high school subject presented, contact Uio Night School Director, Excellent 
instnictors nre avQilahle for'teaching all high school subjects and claiiscs will bo nr- 
ranged in any subject if sufficient enrollment is forthcoming. New clnasctt may bo 
started at any tinric hiif minimum enrollment Is 15, . ,
Roglstratlon may be made by mall to tho 
Director of Night Schools, 57S Harvey Ave,,
, Kelowna, B.C. or registration may bo mndo 
on tho first night of the course, 
inidrnctlon will begin during tho first ses­
sion! Classes may bu discontinued If averago 
uUondanco drops below 10. In general, 10 
afo requited to commence a class,,
E'eos stated nro duo nn<l payablo on tijo first 
night of lectures. Fees ara npt refwndnWc. 
Make all elieques payablo to  Kelowna and 
District Night Hchools.
Class arc open to all persons 15 or over who 
are not in regular attendance at any day 
school,
New courses will bo presented at nny.timo 
If demand warrants and comoctonl Instruct- 
aro avnlluble. Suggestions “ors.....  ...... .......... .................. regarding,;
now courses will bo welcomed by tho DI-! 
rector of Nlgl)t Schools to assist In future 
planning. “
■i' ' I I, ■ ■ f
For further Information please oontoot Uia 
Dlreolor of Night Holtooli r ' ;
MR. M. N. BARWIck 
875 UA»VEY AVE. , 
KEMIWNA, D.C.
Fhones PO 2-2147 — PO2-«I|0
I / (; h
This notice published by authority of the Board of Hohool Trusters, Kelowna School DIstrtcl.Nf*, W
The Daily Courier
fwbUtM h | ITwi Ketowiw C«Ntrkf 4931 Uoylc Kelowna, B.C,
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Actions of O ne Unethica 
Can Destroy Public Trust
Man
A few days ago Edmonton joined Calgary 
in the national and international headlines 
cs a place of civic scandal of the sort most 
Cana^ans liked to think happened only in 
other dtics and other places.
'Die municipal scandals in Alberta take 
their place baide the recent scandals in 
government circles in Ontario and British 
Columbia, in both provinces cabinet shuffles 
having been forced through the exposure of 
certain unethical activities by certain cabinet 
members.
The unfortunate part of all this is the 
fact that public confidence in all public 
offices is shaken. The vast majority of people 
V'ho sen'c the public cither in elected posts 
o, civil service jobs arc people who meet 
high standiuds of ethical conduct and show
sound judgment in their private and public 
actions. Today they must be under a cloud 
of suspicion.
It will be a long time before public confi 
dcncc in their civic administrations is re­
stored to the people of Calgary and Alberta. 
It will be a long limci too, before public 
confidence is fully restored to the provincial 
administration in this province. This is very 
regrettable for the democratic system is based 
on trust. The actions of one man can do 
great harm through the betrayal of that trust.
If all clouds have silver linings perhaps 
the lining in the Edmonton and Calgary ones 
will be that the public as a whole will take 
a greater interest in their civic affairs and 
that citizens with proven ability and with 
standing in the comnuinity will come forth 
to seek public office.
Retail Selling Force
It is self evident that the newspaper is the 
dominant medium for supermarket adver­
tising. It is more than a coincidence that 
supermarkets arc among the most successful 
merchandisers on this continent tod.ay.
This being so it is interesting to have the 
opinion of a man vitally concerned in this 
type of selling. The evidence was presented 
when Ben Dobrinsky, director of advertising 
for Steinberg’s Limited, addressed the News­
paper Advertising Executives at Hot Springs, 
Virginia.
Mr. Dobrinsky has had a wide and suc­
cessful experience with regard to newspaper 
publicity as it affects the sale of food and of 
household necessities. His address was given 
under the title “Merchandising'Through the 
Ncw.spapcrs,’’ and he wrapped up his argu­
ment in favor of this by saying; “The healthy 
partnership between retailer and newspaper 
will continue to progress and grow strong. 
Living in a world where every day brings 
something new — where s t/e s  and tastes 
■ change with chameleon-like quickness—one 
of the things I am sure of is that newspapers 
will never go out of style. It is because news­
papers have this solid foundation that I feel 
Uicy will continue as the retailers’ most pro- 
^essivc merchandising medium, will con­
tinue as the best way of bringing the story 
of progress in every field, to more people 
with better results.”
Earlier in his remarks Mr. Dobrinsky 
pointed out there was a partnership in two 
very, dynamic industries. The newspaperman 
was in some measure a partner to the suc- 
' cess of the food industry, or any other indus­
try which sells on the retail level, and con­
versely the retailer was in some measure 
partner to the success of the newspaper in­
dustry.
He made this positive statement; “After 
t  quarter of a century of personal experience 
in the production of newspaper advertising 
for my company, I regard local newspaper, 
advertising as the key force in building re­
tail sales.”
Mr. Dobrinsky added a few words of ad­
vice for the advertiser. Advertising, he said, 
must have a purpose. Without a purpose or 
philosophy, the supermarket operator could
not honestly expect his newspaper rdvertis- 
ing to sell. As far as Steinberg's Limited were 
concerned their philosophy was to create 
sincere, truthful advertising* that would build 
a distinct personality for their stores and 
offer a real service and values to their cus­
tomers.
He added that beyond the basic purpose 
of using advertising to bring iji new cus­
tomers and expand business, the advertiser 
must evolve an attitude which would give it 
life— advertising must have empathy. (By 
using the word “empathy” the speaker indi­
cated the need to enter into the feelings or 
spirit of prospective customers.)
In Mr. Dobrinsky's opinion the printed 
page must make the shopper say “I shop at 
your store every week— I like your values— I 
always look at your ad.”
Then followed this wise admonition; 
“When the retailer places an advertisement 
he is buying a very precious commodity- 
the audience that a newspaper creates. The 
success of any particular ad must be con­
sidered in the l i ^ t  of a promotional partner­
ship— the merchandiser's promoting of his 
products and the newspaper’s promoting of 
itself. Each part of this total promotion, if 
successful, means an increase in circulation 
of store traffic, increase in circulation xif the 
newspaper itself.” ,
■ The speaker emphasized the fact that re­
tailers should not forget advertising is inter­
esting reading. Those who wanted their ad to 
be read must make it interesting and it was 
necessary to use the potential of the medium 
creatively.
Mr. Dobrinsky ventured a prediction in 
connection ^ith supermarket development. 
He.said the store of 1960 would not be the 
store of 1959. On its shelves would be dis­
played a vastly increased range of merchan­
dising items, Whereas today the average 
Steinberg’s supermarket displayed 8,500 
items, by 1965 it was estimated there would 
be at least 12,000 items for the customer to 
choose from. Ini the course of his speech 
Mr. Dobrinsky made it clear that such pro­
gress could only be achieved by linking up 
the enterprise of store management with the 
potentialitie.s of the daily newspaper for ef­
fective. publicity, ‘





By PATEICK NICHOLSON j kissed the BUumey Stone, His 
On September 13, 1759 on theil'roud row of roMaU in d u e s  
Heights of Abraham, tb» British!three won for gaUantry under 
and French armies blasted fn Wm-ld War I, the award
other w ith 'their muskets at a';of one dating from the act which 
range of forty paces. No soldier {cost him a leg. His courtly charm 
using the feeble propellant be-'befits his second career, when 
hind the on'e-ounce bullets on t for two decades he served our 
that day wmjJd have believed ir^ontry in diplomatic posts 
that balilsUcs would develop to | “broad, ending as the moat luc- 
permlt aq 860-pound capsule Ambassador Canada haa
be fired 238,840 miles to the-®'®*" to France.
. 4  4 I tribute BY CmZENB 
ha'-e appeared Just as | On the day when General Van-
Lanier took up real- 
N®"®® h» Government House here, a representative of their race!C anadians from ail nmvinA*.
IT'S LATER THAN HE THINKS?
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
M ajor Parties Concentrate 
O n "Marginal" House Seats
ical Gver;USSR Claims
By ROGER GREENE
NEW YORK (AP) -  American 
penal authorltlc.s are frankly 
skeptical of claim.s that Soviet 
Russia has oustripped the United 
States in the humane treatment 
Of convicted crlminal.s.
Nevcthclcss, members of con 
gress are beglnnlnf? to que.stion 
penal officInKs to fipd out why 
U.S. prisoms arc fnlliriR down on 
the Job of rehabilitating criminals 
before returning them to society.
Ansnng other thing.s, recent 
freveUers to Rtissin have re­
ported!
1. Under the Soviet system. 
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stead of drifting in an nlmo.s- 
phere of black despair so com­
mon in American prisons. Riots 
and c.scape attempts are said to 
bo rare.
2, Soviet prisoners work at n 
trade and earn as much as they 
would outside, thus helping sup- 
port their fnmllle.s and saving 
money for a fresh start.
(In many U.S. prisons, tho 
only Jobs nvnilablo are “made" 
work. Laws forbid prison-mado 
goods to compete in the open 
market. And too often, when n 
man ha.s served his time, he goes 
out to face tho world in a prison- 
made suit with a $10 bill.
.1. Soviet mithorltles encourage 
the pre.servntlon of marriage ties
and discourage sexual depravity 
in prison by permitting inmates’ 
wives to visit them for several 
days each month,
SHARP CONTRAST
By contrast, with these reported 
conditions in Ru.ssia, too many 
U.S. prisons are swept by recur­
rent riotsi seething with escape 
plots, and admittedly hotbeds of 
homosexuality.
But there i.s widespread doubt 
—and some controversy—whether 
methods adopted In Rus,sla would 
bo desirable in the U,S,
Discussing Russia's conjugal 
visit system, Lamoyne Green, 
Kuperintendent of Ghlo',s new $12.- 
000,000 Marion Correctional Insti­
tution, told mo:
I a
By RUKMINI DEVI 
Canadian P re u  Correapondent
BOMBAY (CP)-Indla Is plan- 
ning a network'of nuclear power 
sUUions to meet the growing dc- 
tnand for industrial and rural 
eloctrlficntlon.
Young scientists of the Atomic 
F.iu'fgy Commission are cur­
rently surveying tho coastal area 
between Bombay, and AhnuHlii- 
bad 0(1 tho western seaboard to 
fix the site for the country's first 
nuclear iwwer hou.so.
Tlio govcrnmont proixwcs to 
spend 9110,000.000 on it. Work will 
*tart in another 24 months and 
the station will start operating by 
the end of lOW. U will produce 
gbout 335.120 horsciwwer.
' Jwo or three other nuclear stn. 
™n« are l»elng planned In the 
R»|asthan nnd Madras oreas,
. w - Moml^bha, chairman of 
the Atomic Energy Commission, 
JW*. TOwntri* win be able to 
pr^uco nil 11)0 accessory for
^ l i  copy sales price. & cenia, FBEPARlKlRjiEif**®” by 1IW4.
A fuetolement fabrication plant 
will go Into production at 'Trom- 
bay In the nOxt .six wcok.s. Tho 
fir.st ta.sk of the plant'\yould be 
to prepare fuel for the Canada- 
ndln rouetor which Canada Is 
helping to build at Trombay un- 
‘ho Colombo plan, The rcnc 
tor will bo the biggest In Asia. ,
, W“ h ‘he oxeoptlon of Russia. 
India would bdedme tho first 
Aslan country, to pifKiuco nuclear 
fuel for atomic reactors and 
])ower stations.
Tl>e proposal to sot up nuclear 
power stations has become tlie 
subject of a first-class .national 
controversy. \  ”
While tho Atomic Enerj^ Com­
mission hold.s that it is not l>e- 
yond the economic and (inonclnl 
capacity of India' to afford nu­
clear K t a i  I n n s, some lending 
newspn(>ers have de.scrlhC() the 
project ns "an extravagant show-
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD I political commentators 
Special London (Eng.) ) there are possibilities of IS to 18 
Correspondent Liberals being elected, and in a
For The Dally Courier ,  close i'esult, that might give them 
LONDON—The general election the balance of power, 
campaign is now in full swing.'
Under the British Election Act, 
no expenses for election purposes 
can be incur­
red by candi­
dates prior to 
the dissolution 
of Parliament, 
w h i c h  t o o k  
place on Sep­
tember 18. Now
With the Socialists split on 
some of the major election 
issues, and the Conservatives a 
strongly-united party, it is pos­
sible that the Liberals will do 
more harm to the Socialist cause 
than to the government.
Movements on the London stock 
exchange after announcement of 
the election date reflect the con­
fidence of investors and stock
claim members on the books, but it re­
veals a distressing trend after 
seven consecutive years of in 
creasing membership.
As a sidelight on the election. 
Judging from 1955 results, the
b e e n  cleared 
for legitimate 
c a m  paigning, 
and the battle 
which wiU end. at the polls on 
October 8 is on. •
Both the major parties are 
concentrating on what are known 
as the marginal seats, as the 
results in these will decide the 
issue. These are seats in which 
either the Socialists or Conserva­
tives had majorities of less than 
2,000 in the 1955 general election, 
and in which there might be a 
reversal of the result.
Of these marginal seats. 61 are 
at present held by Conservatives, 
and 68 by Socialists. On the basis 
of the present standing in the 
House of Commons, the Social­
ists must make a net gain of at 
least 30 seats to haye a bare 
majority in the next parliament. 
They are concentrating their 
greatest efforts on the marginal 
seats as their best hope of mak­
ing these gains. The Conserva­
tives, however, are doing exact­
ly the same thing, so It is a 
battle royal.
The entry of 231 Liberal candi­
dates into,the field may have a 
decisive influence on the result. 
Tho Liberals now have only six 
members in the House of . Com­
mons. If they were able to double 
that number nnd elect 12, they 
would be very happy. Some
the way has market experts that the Tories
would be chosen to govern them­
selves and their conquerors.
Yet two hundred years later, 
almost to the day, both those im­
probabilities came to pass.
[Canadians fro  all provinces 
called to pay their respects by 
signing tho Visitors' Book in un­
precedented numbers.
Among the first to honor our 
eighteenth Governor-(|eneral in 
The Russians hit the Moon i this way were such representa- 
vrith a rocket—a wonderful scien-'tivc figures as the Lieutenant- 
tme achievement in perfecting' Governor of New Brunswick and 
the propellant; but as a feat of {David Brugess, president of the 
marksmanship, surprisingly that Canadian Legion, 
is no more skilled than hitting Some among this crowd of
H “signed the
Major, book" since Earl Alex.inder re- 
General George Philias Vanier tired from Government House. 
»?fh All evidenUy shared the general
M i^uw  reacUon that. In this wise
Minister John Diefenbaker, to j appointment, we have a Gover-
act as her pe^onal representa-1 nor-General of dignity, service, 
French - Canadian eloquence and charm which a r t  
and vcr.v genuine qualities with no 
Commander - in • Chief of Can- suggestion of the artificial or con-
11 rived, May his popularity soon
SECOND NORMAN VICEROY
It is of interest that the Vanier ' —̂-----— -_______________ _
roots stem from Normandy, that „ „ „ „
province of France where hi.s-
toric Duke William was the la-st TORONTO <CP> — The first 
soldier able to invade and con- ^ ““w of the season fell in down- 
quer England. This scion of town Toronto Friday. The fall 
Normandy, our General Vanier, lasted only a few minutes, 
was among the founders of the - 
first French-speaking unit form-! 
ed in the Canadian Army, the 
Royal 22nd Regiment or *‘Van‘
Doos.** j
n ie  cosmic achievement is a.s! 
chilling to our nerves as the!
Canadian appointment is warm-1 
ing to our hearts. Seldom has Ot­
tawa taken anyone to its heart 
so instantaneously nnd so on-
V IS IT IN G
V A N C O U V E R
WITH THE FAMILY?
are going to win the election.
Prices of shares, and particularly 
steel shares,, roared upwards
when Mr. MacmUlan named the . j
day. Bargain hunters advanced
on the market en bloc, were
tratinp nn ^^arded to. a_Dutch commentary
Socialists need to poll all of the 
TUC membership vote, plus 
about six million more votes, to 
come anywhere near winning the 
election. And many of the union 
members are Conservatives and 
do not follow the union line when 
it comes to voting.
WINS THOMSON AWARD
An American film, "The Sav­
age Eye” , has been adjudged 
the winner of £200 for first place 
in the Roy Thomson Film Guild 
awards at the Edinburgh Film
BYGONE DAYS
lb YEARS AGO 
Sepiember, 1049 
A public meeting for the pur­
pose of organizing a Little The­
atre grouRln Kelowna will be 
held on Thursday evening. At 
the meeting an executive will bo 
elected, committees chosen and 
objefctlves for the year formu­
lated.
Climaxing tho summer, season 
at the Memorial Arena, over 1,000
trating on steels, which made 
the greatest gains of the day. 
Significance of this is that if the 
Socialists win the election, steel 
wUl again be nationalized. Ac­
tion of the market, however, 
shows confidence that this is not 
going to happen. The betting 
books on the election quote the 
Conservatives as 6 to 4 favorites.
TELEVISION POPULAR
With television likely to play a 
large part in the election cam­
paign, it is significant to note 
that of all electrical appliances 
found in homes, television leads 
by a wide margin. A survey 
which has Just been completed 
shows that there are television 
sets in two out of every three 
Briti.sh homes. There are tele­
phones in one of every two 
homes, and one out of every three 
families has a motor car.' 'Only 
one in every four homes has a 
washing machine, and refrigera­
tors, almost universal home 
equipment in Canada, are to be 
found In only one homo out of 
10 in the United Kingdom.
d is t u r b in g  FACTS
Some disturbing facts came out 
nt the Trades Union Congress 
at Blackpool, from the Socialist 
standpoint. While Mr. GaitskeU’s 
H-bomb policy was upheld by 
the delegates, the size of the 
vote against It came as a bit of 
a shock to party leaders. Mr, 
Gaitskcll's policy received 5,133,- 
000 votes, and Mr. Cousins’ op­
position proposals scored 2,795,- 
000. This was half a million more 
rebels voting against government 
policy than tho general council 
expected, nnd was less than a 2 
to 1 majority.
Another disturbing factor was 
r,n announcement by Sir Vincent 
people Saturday evening d an c ed 'Towson, TUC general secretary,
that membership in the TUC had, 
ill tho past year, sbown it.s gient- 
ost decline since tho t econd world 
war. Ho reported that in that 
period there had been a loss ol 
160,000 members. This works out 
nt d fniriy small percentage, 
since there arc still 8,170,252
“Praise the Sea” and the NATO 
film, “High Journey.”
At the presentation of the 
awards, which included prizes of 
£50 which went to Poland, Brit­
ain, the United States and Bul­
garia, Arthur D. Brown, chair­
man of the Edinburgh Film 
Guild, thanked Roy Thomson for 
giving these prizes as, a gesture 
of friendship to the Guild
thusiastically as when, on the 
morning of September 15, the 
crowds lining the streets, the 
spectators around the Parliament 
Building, and the invited guests 
in the Senate Chamber were 
charmed by the dignified but 
warm Quebecker.
The last bastions of reserve 
feU when, with measured elo­
quence and syllabic clarity, the 
newly-installed Governor-General 
delivered his pious dedication and 
avowal of faith, spoken as per­
fectly in one of our official 
languages as in tho other.
His felicitous choice of words 
and rolling phrases is perhaps 
helped by the Irish blood of his 
maternal forebears, who no doubt
BIBLE BRIEF
I was glad when they said unto 
me, Let us go into the house of 
the Lord.—Psalm 122:1.
David would find himself in 
the minority in most any city on 
an average Sunday morning, for 
our actions speak louder than 
our words.
Tlien you’ll appreciate 
Vancouver’s family hotel,
The Rltz!
With accommodation to meet 
every family need and a 
reputation for friendly, quiet 
homeliness, The Rltz oifera 
you a home that is “better* 
than home".
Your family will appreciate 
tho nearness to Vancouver’a 
entertainment, shopping, cul­
tural and recreational centres.
You’ll find that The Rltz is 
economical too!
One visit will tell you why 
Coley HaU is so proud of
TtiE JTZ
Vancouver•Ph, Mutual 5-8311 
\MPLE PARKINO SPACE
to tho popular numbers played 
by Mart Kenney’s famous band.
20 YEARS AGO
September, 1030
Late \vnr news: Its citizens re­
duced to eating horse meat and 
Its chief Red Cross hospital 
bombed, Warsaw still fought on, 
apparently unaware that lt.s 




Fhshlng at Beaver Lake on 
Tluirsday, Me.-isrs, C|inrlos Dc- 
Mnra and J. B; Spurrier caught 
seven beauties averaging four 
and a naif pounds oadk TTioy rc- 
jwrt fi.shlng good at thO lake rie- 




At city, council meeting' the 
wording of the trade license by­
law covering tk-aniflent trailers 
licenses was changed, making tho 




Mr. Price Ellison, MPP, came
jilccp," Tho loading Times of in-,down from Vernon on Tuesday to 
din calls U a “foolhaldy adven- perform the opening ceremony 
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RUDY'S TA XI
OpposKo Ibe Potl 
1485 ElUo m.
Announces the 1959-1960 Season
Opening Dinner M eeting
Wednesday, Septernber 23
ST. MICHAELS AND AIL ANGELS' CHURCH PARISH HALL
Dinner Tickets —  $1.50 per person
. Special Speaker
Mr. K. P. CARLE
Regional Director lor CBC 
of ilie Province of British Columbia
Mr. Caplo was appointed to his present position 
In 1947, Ah former director of tho School 
Broadcasts for the British Columbia Depart­
ment of Education, ho started and developed 
educational broadcasting In this Province.
Mr. Caplo Is a Director of the Vancouver Sym­
phony Society; Member of tho Senate; a Gov­
ernor of tho Unlvcr.slty of B.C,; Past President 
of the Metropolitan Board of Governors of tho 




( “ B R O A D C A S T !N C i A N D  T H E  P U B L IC  
. ■ , IN T B R E S T " ' .  ̂ \
K. P. (Kcnnelh) C«ple
N E W  m e m b e r s  
A R E  IN V IT E D
t o  a t t e n d
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP CARDS MAY BE OBTAINED AT THIS MEETING
, . ■ I ' r. ' I I .
. , Single  ̂Membership ........... . . . . . i , $.1.00 (
' C oup le ......................................... ........................ $.5.01) ,
f
II JH k LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  Mr. 
and Mrs. William Davidson of
AUCB triNSBI. Women’s Editor
Infant Christened 
At Rutland United
Kim Miclaacl KUws. nve> 
monUhold wm of Mr. and Mrs. jcoi^ary spent tour days recent* 
W. C. Klaws. R.R. 1, was the>iy the home of Mr. and Mrs* 
Un>- principal of a christenini.w. Neale. Mr. Davidson was for* 
ceremon,v recently in Rutland merly with the RCMP detach* 
United Church, when Rev. J. A. ment at Kelowna.
B. Adams officiated at the bap*
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK. SAT., SEPT. If. IMf PAGE I
itismal service,
HITHER A N D  Y O N
Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron 
were, visiting some of their 
(friends in the district this week 
before moving to BeUa Coola,
A christening dinner tor mem 
bers of the Immediate family fol
lowed at the baby's parents , . . . . . .
Ihome. and was attended by
UNUSUAL GUESTS 
triplet sisters, the Misses Joyce, ture. 
Joan and Jean Person, of Bag- 
ley, Sask., who spent a few days
ter, Mr. and Mrs. D. Trepanier* 
are living.
Jimmy Lee was a prize win*
HOSTS AT CONVENTION RECEPTION
infant’s paternal great-grand-
............ ............. ....~ ......................... j mother. Mrs. H. B. Foote. Others
were home in the Alberta city in fu-| included Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
jKlaws, Mr. hlrs. R. J. ner in the recent Rotarian Fish
HOME . . . from a week’s Mrs. R. P. Foote, iDerby at Beaver Lake, when he
hYre*toirweek."visiting in’Vancouver is Mrs. F.Ui'd Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Foote.'caught the second largest fish.
Mrs. J . W. Kennedy. |w . Pridham, who attended a per-1
jformance of "My Fair Lady’’|
RECENT . f . guests at the during her stay at the coast. | 
home of Mr. and Mrs. David j
Allan, were Mr. and Mrs. William I HERE . . . from Fort William,!
Montgomery and family, who Ont., tor a few days was Mr.! 
enjoyed a week’s stay before re- Donald* Dow, who visited his 
turning to their Vancouver home.!parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
, (Dow, and sister, Mrs. P. C. Mc-i 
LEAVING . . . earlier this.Laurin. 
week for Edmonton, were Mr. ‘
and Mrs. James Razzell andj RETURNING . . .  to her home 
family, who plan to make their Vancouver yesterday after aj
week's stay with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
i l l  I 1^* L j . . 'G .  Mervyn, was Mrs. S. M. Tnit.L3KGSh0r6 n6IQnTS;« former ^ho sang with
the Kinette Choir when they en­
tertained the UBCM convention 
this week. Mrs. Tail was a 
member of the choir during her 
residence here.
Before returning this week to
Hosts at a reception held for ( Thursday night, were Bank of 
delegates to the UBCM con- | Montreal officials: from left to 
vention before the dinner on i right. Mr. and Mrs. G. F.
I Coombe, Penticton, Mr. and
Mrs. F. R. G. Farrell. Kel­
owna, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mc- 
Callum. Vernon, and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Scott. Mr. Scott
is assistant superintendent at 
Vancouver. — (Courier staff 
photo—prints available.)
OKANAGAN MISSIONChiWren's W ork 
From The Paddock 
Rich In Color
Featured In the board room of 
the Okanagan Regional Library 
at present is an exhibition ofjygg]. through the "Save The
fine arts, The Paddock. j meeting will be held at the home
Among the children’s work is ! ®f Mrs. Cecil Simkins, Paret 
a large unsigned oil painting in September 24.
the centre of the wall, which is 
outstanding, as are those near it.
The first meeting of the U-Go- 
I-Go Club was held at the home 
of Mrs. N. Sprout, Hobson Road 
on Thursday. Members decided 
to “adopt" the little Austrian 
girl whom they looked after last
Heights!
Wl Plans For Fall
The Women’s Institute has re-
■sumed regular meetings with _________ ___
the first one in the unfinished |u B c r  t'he 'Mcrvyns’ son, Glen, 
W.- I. haU. Seventeen members I g short time with his par- 
were present with president Mrs. I pjjts his return from the
R. Sherwin in the chair. | Pan-American Games at Chi-
Plans were made to raise funds j cago. 
for completing the hall which is|
the big project this year. j FORMER RESIDENT . . . Mrs.
There is to be a bake sale out-side the Wesbank Orchards pack-1 hving in North Vancouv’er._ has
ing house at noon today. A make her horne
mage sale at the Legion HaU in;m Kelowna. Mrs. Barratt will 
Kelowna, is being arranged for, move shortly into her home on 
Saturday, October 31. Anyone'Doryan St. 
with rummage to dispose of is
*'t




1:30 • 3:30 p,m.
Tues. -  Thurs. -  Frî
Even if you have never bowled 
before you get'2 weeks of Free 
Professional Instruction. Free Coffee Served. Free Car 
Parking at Ladd’s lo t
KELOWNA BOWLADROME
265 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE PO 2*2872
Major Peter Acjand, who is 
stationed at Camp Gagetown, 
N.B. arrived to spend two weeks’ 
leave, with Mr. and Mrs. H.V. 
Acland and Mr. and Mrs. R.D. 
Browne-Clayton.
The water color by Lisa Ratz- 
laff, aged 14, won the Paddock 
scholarship.
It is difficult to pick out one 
picture from another. All are] rj^e Okanagan Mission Branch 
striking, and the coloring very L ,  Pandosy Circle,
rich and deep. ^^is week at the home of
There are four beautiful little I Mrs. J. H. Needham, Lakeshore 
sketches by E. Coole which arei Road to sew chilciren’s clothes 
very effective and fuU of sug- for the annual bazaar. Members 
gestion. wUl meet on September 23, at
Vivian Cowan has a remark- Mrs. Needham’s, home to contin- 
able picture in shades of grey ue the sewing,
asked to contact Mrs. McClure 
at SO 8-5583, 1
Annual Hallowe’en party for! 
the children will take place as 
usual, in the vicinity of the Fire; 
Hall in the evening on Saturday 
October 31.
New members will be welcom-; 
ed and are invited to attend the 
next meeting at the W.I. haU on; 
Monday, October 5. 1
PEACHLAND
-'V ,.
, .x -1̂ 1, 'I
. * X , - ,, 1̂ ' i pan  OI xne country,
f I J f* , ’ i  Further painting classes have
-t-L..'. Y 1 been arranged for the fall, with
and blue, especially effective 
and aUve from a distance.
The Paddock is to be congratu­
lated on their enterprise, and 
the results of the work from the 
school' of painting. TTiere' is no 
doubt that this school wiU in­
crease each. year.
Situated in a lovely region of 
Okanagan Lake, no place could 
present better studies of color­
ing of all types; the glorious blue 
i of the lake, the dry brown and 
fawn hills, with their dark for­
ests, and the magnificent cloud 
formation that is peculiar to this 
rt of th ,
MR. AND MRS. K. G. POPP
— Paul Ponich Photo
an
n
WESiTBANK t— Baskets of glad-low carnations. The little flower- 
loll banked the chancel of Fir.stjgirl was daintily garbed In a 
United Church, Kelowna, for a short fulksklrted dre.ss of pink
a special h o l i d a y  weekend 
course.
All art lovers wish them every 
success, and welcome the oppor­
tunity to improve their own work
"SACULIKA”.
OYAMA
OYAMA — Confirmation from 
the school board that the night 
school art classes will resume on 
October 8. has been received by 
the Kalamalka Women’s , Insti 
lute. Under the Instruction of
ate afternoon wedding, when 
Doreen Carol Duggan became 
the bride of Kenneth George 
Popp. Rev. R.S, Loitch read the 
marriage vows for the only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. 
Duggan, of Peachland, and the 
son of Mr. and Mrs, Manuel Popp 
Westbunk. White gladioli flower­
ets and white satin ribbon mark­
ed the guo.st pews.
Given in man ingo by her 
father, the petite' bride chose a 
weltz-length model of white and 
net over taffeta', Topping the 
. straple.s.s bodice with Its dropped 
waistline, was' a bolero styled 
with lily-pointed sleeves and a 
row of tiny covered buttons down
nylon, white-embossed, fashion-lMrs. M. Grigsby, they will bo- 
ed with cummberbund and cape gin at 7:30 p.m. 
of the same material, and car- There will be 26 lessons in the 
ried blue carnations. | course, with only a small fee for
Elmer Popp was his brother’s each lesson. Further information 
groomsman, and ushering were l may bo obtained from Mrs. G. 
brothers of the bride and groom; A. Pothecary, Jr.
Arthur Popp, and Raymond Dug­
gan. Dr, Ivan Beadle played the 
wedding music.
Following the eoromony a re­
ception was-held in the East Kel­
owna Hall, where more than 100 
guests s.at down to a turkey sup­
per, which concluded with a 
dance.
For her dmighter’.s wedding
Mrs, Duggan chose a two-piece 
, „n u ,1 . ensemble complemented by
the front, I^h' hemline of the full i aocos.sorles and a gnr-
sklrti was scalloped, Hn'dh'g her | (tenia corsage, , Rose-pink ncces- 
iloub^c, circular veil of Illusion, | }.(,ri(..s apd a gardenia corsage
I W s  Rrey en-fitted lace cni), .sequin and pearl-i j,e,nijjp "  •
studded. A bouqimt of red Sweil- Lin Hadden, of Keh.wila, pro-
Mrs. H. Ness is spending a 
short holiday in Vancouver at 
present.
Miss M. Ander.son of San Fran- 
cksco has been a recent vl.sitor 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
A. Pothegary.
Glen Thomson is home for a 
short holiday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Thomson.
Miss A n n i e  Holzman was 
home tor a few days recently to 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Holzman.
His many friends will-be sor­
ry to learn that Don Hubbard, 
Raymer Road, is a, patient in 
Kelowna General Hospital. He 
had just returned from a duck 
hunting trip with his brother 
Douglas Hubbard of Penticton. ■
The Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany is holding a dance tonight 
for employees from various parts 
of the Valley in tl)e Okanagan 
Mission Community Hall. The U- 
Go-I-Go Club is doing the cater­
ing.
The rummage sale to be held 
in the Community Hall by St. 
Andrew’s Afternoon Guild is on 
October 21, not October 1, as 
previously reported.
Guests registered at the Eldor­
ado Arms are Mr. and Mrs. A.H. 
Carr, Mr. and Mrs. L. St. M. 
DuMoulin, Mr. and Mrs. Reg. 
Atherton, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Forst, Miss Newlove, Mr. and! 
Mrs. W.G. Rnthle, Mr. S. Cole­
man. Mr. and Mrs. G.N. Scott all 
of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W.F. McRayde, 
Loon Lake, Wash'.; Mr. and Mrs. 
C.C. Josselyn, Jr, Seattle, Wash.; 
Mr. and Mrs. C.C. Jos.selyn, Ea- 
tonvillo, Wa.sh.; Mrs. and Miss 
Cruikshank, England. '
Mr. and Mrs, T.G. Darling; Mr. 
and Mr.s. B.G. Collier, Mrs. G.N. 
Weld, Mr. John W. Beaham, Mr. 
and Mrs. C.D. Dickey all of West 
Vancouver; Mrs. P.R. Way, Eng­
land: Mr. and Mrs. J.P, Atwood, 
North Kamloops; Mr. W, H. Mel- 
hulsh. North Vancouver.
Mrs. Nora Kopp attended the | 
regular meeting of the Summer- 
land Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Guides and Browntos, this week, 
in her capicity as District Com-- 
missioner.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Balfour of 
Petawawa, Ont., were visitors! 
of the former’s cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Simey, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Todd are be­
ing congratulated on the birth of 
a son on September 16 in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Darling 
and children were recent visitors 
of Miss N. B. Frith, from Van­
couver.
Mrs. T. W. Stodart has been ap­
pointed regional supervisor of the 
local Ground Observer Co^s, re­
placing Mr. Hamish MacNeill, 
who has held the office since the 
time the Ground Observer Corps 
was formed here.
heart ro.so.H nqd Stophnnotls com 
picted her ensemblp,
Proceeding the hrldc to the 
alter wn.s n trio of ntteiulantsi 
mold of honor Miss Lois Dell, oi( 
Peachland, bridesmaid. M i s s  
Dorothy Popp, «f Weslbnnk, a 
nlster of the grtwm, and flowor- 
^ r l  Janet Hiuldcn. of Kelowna. 
Tim senior nUendunt.s worg Ident­
ical gowns of' whlto-etnlx)Hsed 
aqua nylon, oyer taffeta with pic- 
„ Dture hats of the .same material, 
amniiey carried boj^uct.s (jf yel-
Post-Nuptial Gifts 
Presented A t Sjiower
i A Imsl-nuptial shower tor Mr.s.
Ray Foote, the former Mary Mil­
ler. was held this vyei'k, when 
Mrs. David Allnn was hostess at 
her Okanagan Mission home.
Beautiful ml«celtant!ou.<! gifts 
from some 20 gue.Hts wore pre- 
Bcnted to r  / honoree In a charm
Ingly decorated txi.%ket, An ox- 
iiulslte' bride doll fashloni'd by 
the gloom's motbei, Mr.s. It, J.
We’re always right 
on tap 
For KITCHEN and 
BA'niROOM 
INSTALLATIONS 
Modem Oil or Giis Heating





527 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 2100
TH E PUBLIC IS 
CORDIALLY INVITED 
TO ATTEND OUR 
FIRST DISPLAY IN
K E L O W N A
at the
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L
FOR TW O  DAYS ONLY
Monday and Tuesday, September 21 and 2 2
From 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. each day
There are hundreds of wonders to be found . . . exquisite sofas . , . dra­
matic cabinets . . .  living . . . dining . . .  bedroom . . .  and occasional 
pieces . . . more magnificent design than you ever dreamed existed 
throughout this wide, wonderful furniture world . . . Everywhere you 
look you’ll find the right Danish imports that are a positive delight to 
all who survey them . . .  '
also
the finest in Danish glassware . . . ceramic . . . lamps . . . stainlesi 
fitccl. .  . beautiful teak accessories ideal tor Christmas.
centre of modem design
Paul's danish interiors






Miss Both Parker l.s a , patient 
In the Kelowna General Hospital. 
Friends wish her a speedy re­




posed the bridal toa.st; to which 
the groom made re.spon.se, and 
the groom.sman toasted the bridal 
attendants.
Centreing the brlde’.s table, 
covered with a white lace cloth, 
wa.s the tulle-endrcled wedding 
oakc, inaclo by Mr.s, Betty Char- 
llsh, of Westbank, its three tiers 
surmounted by a miniature bride 
and groom, < •
Mrs. R, V, Duggan, of peach-! 
land, and Mrs. A. Poi»|), of West-
bank, pri'sldcd at the tea-iirn.s,' , ,
and servlbnirs were the Misses!, OKANAGAN MISSION -  Hoit-;
, ‘ • ‘̂ *'‘!ii‘’.**|drlngi birltjc-elect Ixndso GoUi- 
Smlth, of 1 eachlaiid, and J i'b Rnilth, Mr,s. Don Shaw was a , 
rlela and Dorothy I,eo, of K’-’b'hostess at her home on TTiurs-j
‘7 ? ,  iw  toMc • S \ ” o r h " r ' « . " ' S d l
duster with which slw wore h a ti^ ff '
and gloves en tone. Her corsage and delicious refresh
was K d 's ^ e a l i m a r i  „
Thq honeymijon was spent mot- „  *"'i**f‘*
©ring to iwlnts south of the l)ord-IJ\’ Hobson, 
er,, and tolUJwlqg - their retnrq'J'**'"'
Mr, and Mrs, Popp plan io make Stubbs, Misses Ruth and Mar-
.... ........................ ................... their home at Carml,, , , garet Huitoil,^ Miss I rlmrose
f\)oie. dies.se<i In a leplle.i of the' Among the guests., mun.v of M'dlct. Mrs, Erie Ditnlop, Mrs.’ 
bride's gown, was’ mounted iiiiwhom were from nearby points,'nonold HaU. M rs. T,,Clrleye, 
the floial co\ered container, vxlth then? also were Mr, aiui Mr.s, S.M rs, G. 11. W, Ford, Mrs. W. 
huge cellophane skirt coneeallng'A. Thompsori, of VanconvTr, und|HaBkctt, Mr*. ,J. M, Burns, Mr*, 
the atiracuvcly wrapped con-iMr, and Mrs, D. M. Ougkan, ©f Gifford Thomson^ Mrs, ,W. L, 
tenta, iBafriero, Halkca. and Mrs. T. B. Upton.
Vi
CONTINUING NEXT WEEK
7:30  Every Night -  Vernon Civic Arena
C liA i Bring th»SiAl
Great Area-wide
SALVATI0N-1HEALING
FOR ALL PEOPLE I  FOR ALL CHURCHES !
PRAYER FOR THE SICK 
IN EVERY SERVICE
Mkltiiily uml »l 0 *4  la
a world-wld* mlnhtry of 
Scriptural dallvtraaca 




fv d n fg n e
Wnlaml
Camt S ill 
Com* HIARI 
corn* RICEIVII
m ir a c l e s  o f  GOD'S POWER \IN  EVERY SERVICE
NEW TESTAMENT 
E V A N G E L IS M MONDAY  
M iracle N ight
FRIDAY NiCuirr 
Rcviviil AmoNK .Maii-IVfMU 
Collar MoUen Plelur«t of Kenya, 1959 K m a  
Revival
KSLOWNA D m r  c o i m n s ,  bat„ s e t ? , i t .  l i s t




[LOST! ONE ESCORT DESTROY* 
 ̂ CJaMifl«d AdvvrUfvment) aod ER . U.S.S. KORNBLATT mls- 
NoUcts for tUa pace must be
Help W anted (M ale)
received hjr l:S#' day of 
puUicatioa.
riMM F t 2 4 m
U ades 2>7tll fYenuai Bdreaal
Birtb. encagement. SfanrlMe 
notices, and Card td Tlianka Sl.».
In Uemoriam 12c per count Ime. 
mitUinum $120
Clasallied advertlaement are tn- 
aerted at the rate of 3c per aerd 
per Insertion for one and two 
times. 2t&e per emrd tar three, 
four, and 0ve consecutive times 
and 2e per word for ala cmisec* 
btive insertions or more.
placed hy Jerry Lewis (Lt. John* 
Paul StecUer VII» a t the cnd| 
of World War II. Details inj 
••DONT GIVE UP THE SHIP" 
-REWARD: 10 million laughs. 
Atmly Paramount Theatre.






For Rent Property For Sale
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED 2-room suite, electric stove 
and refrigerator. Private shower. 
Available October 1. Phone PO 
2-2234 or caU 2031 Abbqtt S t U
tf
Be a man-with a plan! Join one 
of the Canadian Anny’s crack in­
fantry regiments today. Applica­
tions are again being acceptra for 
enrolment in:
GIVE YOim MONEY AWAY 
You might just as.well . . .  if 
you pay big fuel bills unneces­
sarily. Prepare for cold weather 
NOW, have your home complcte- 
wfoterUed with STORM SASH. 
^  I Doors and Windows. Let us call,
R ^ o ” vour a ^ rtis e m e n t the!'"®®*“”  estimate FREE,
first day it appears. We will notip^*^®"* Interiors
be responsible for more than one , wnpw t m
Incorrect Insertion KELOWNA Ml^WORK LTD.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY Vhonc PO 2-2818
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous I_______________________
Princess Patricia*s 
Canadiaii Light Infantry
If you can meet the high enrol­
ment standards, here is your 
chancj for an excellent career 
with n good future . . .  a life of 
challenge, travel and adventure 
and an interesting and healthy 
man's job.
Enquire now at your local Army
SELF-CONTAINED SUITE WITH 
bath. Suit pensioners or middle- 
aged couple. Also oiie sleeping 
room. Apply 1461 St. Paul St.
42
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
fully modem unfurnished ground 
floor duplex. Central. Apply 859 
Saucier Ave. tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KIT- 
CHEN privileges. Business girl 
preferred. Phone PO 2-8179 after 
6, 42
LIVE IN  GLENVIEW HEIGHTS!
This attractive six month old 3 bedroom family home, situated 
on a beautiful view, lot overlooking the entire city and lalte, 
has been placed on the market by absentee owner. It co n ta^  
mahogany panelling, beautiful oak floors throughout, covered 
slate patio thru sliding glas doors, full basement with rumuus 
room, laundry area with tubs, and attached carport, automatic 
gas heating.
TULL PRICE $19,500.00 with $0,500.00 DOWN
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3221
Three consecutive insertions 81 05 
per column inch 
Six consecutive insertioas $.98 
per column inch
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
Monoay lo aaruuuy
thi
the cosy warmth and comforting j 
glow of an open fire. Use Presto- 
logs or fire-logs. Sold by the 
carton.
WM. IIAUG & SON 
Water St. or Glenmore Yard
Sat.. 60
Funeral Homes
DATV ITJNERAl. SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1665 ElUs 8L PhMie PO 2-2204
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B,C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357, Th., Sat.
Try a













Please provide me detaUs on 
Royal Canadian Infantry Corps 
career opportunities.
I would like an interview at my
MODERN 6 • ROOM FAMILY 
home. Near hospital. Full base­
ment. $85 per month. Phone 2- 
4456. 44.
Nic^ST~FURNISHED LARGE | 
bedroom for rent. Phone PO 2-1 
3128, 2241 Pandosy st. 421
FOUR-ROOM SUITE, FURNISH­
ED and heated. Near Shop-Easy. 
Phone PO 2-3104. tf.
3 BEDROOM FULLY FUR­
NISHED house. Central location. 
Phone PO 2-8128. tfl
home -I 1
at the recruiting station ......... [ ]
o-ROOM APARTMENT. PARTLY , 
furnished. Vacant Oct. 1, $65 
month. PO 2-4018 after 6 p.m. tf
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics. Finest selection at Name 
reasonable prices. Kelowna Paint 
and Wallpaper Ltd. Next to Address 
Eaton’s on l^m ard  Ave, tf
JUST COMPLETED BEAUTI­
FUL spacious duplex at 1188 Hill- 
crest Road, Glenview Heights, tf
M ortgages and 
Loans
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL- 
AB1.E on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelownp. 
Phone PO 2-2346, Res PO 2-4975
«
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY AND 
NJH.A. Loans, consult Carruthers 
and Meikle L ^  S64 Bernard Ave. 
Phorie PO 2-2127. tf
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
SEWING -  CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work. Com­
petitive price. Joan Degenhardt. 
Phone PO 2-3626. S. tf
City/'lown .................
Province.........Phone




CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
STROHM’S BARBER AND 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m..
PLEASE KEEP THE DATE. 
September 30, 2 p.m. Anglican 
W.A. rummage sale, in the Par-!
FOR WOOLENS SWITCH TO 
“Frig" Cold Water Soap. It’s 
Supreme. ' 39, 42, 45
isi. Hall. For pickups phone p o ;DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -
2-6148 or PO 2-4054
38. 42. 43. 48. 49, 50
FASHION SHOW. FASH10NS~BY 
Bon Marche. Proceeds for Sun­
nyvale School. High School audi­
torium. Wednesday, October 7, | 
8 p.m. 36,42, 48,54:
.BAZAAR AND CHICKEN SUP-i 
PER. Catholic Church HaU, Rut- ! 
land, Wednesday, November 11. |
Sa. 83
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
Help W anted (M ale)
Personal
ATTENTION MOTHERS
Sec our jolly jumpers. Give your 
child the best in healthful exer­
cise. Inquire Shelly’s Pet Sup­
plies. 3$, 41. 42, 47. 48 fs
FOR FITNESS AND FUN JOIN 
the ladies at Jean Vipond Studio. 
Phone PO 2-4127, Sat, Tue tf
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Presentations free. Jean 
Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715. tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
“ATTENTION EQUIPMENT 
DISTRIBUTORS"
Manfuacturers of industrial 
crawler and wheel tractors and 
construction equipment re­
quires agressive dealer for 
Okanagan Valley. Advanced 
engineers features responsible 
lor tremendous sales increase. 
Franchise now available for 
this area. Reply giving full de­








Phone LI 2 -7 4 10
or come into the '
Daily Courier's Office
TODAY!
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VLRNON
TRY A  
W ANT AD
PRICE REDUCED
On this Glenmore home with 
2 bedrooms, large livingroom 
with fireplace, full electric 
kitchen, modern bathroom, 
full basement with gas furn­
ace, utility room with laundry 
tubs. 2 rooms partly finished 
on second floor. Large view 
lot with fruit trees. Garage 
and work shop. City water. 
Owner has to leave, will ac­
cept $11,250 or reasonable 
close offer with $5,000 down. 
M.L.S.
Eveninrs: Ai Salloum PO 2
LOVELY SPLIT LEVEL 
HOME
With 2 large bedrooms, liv­
ingroom is 14x27 plus dining 
L, ultra modern kitchen, 
large utility room, part base­
ment with extra bedroom, 
gas furnace, carport, nice 
large lot with good garden, 
just outside the city. Good 
water. Full price only $15,750 
with terms available. M.L.S. 
2673 — R. Vickers PO 2-8742
Machinery
W anted To Rent
BEDROOM HOUSE, FULLY 
furnished. Close in , if possible. 
Write Box 5533 Kelowna Courier.
tf
FURNISHED APARTMENT 
Centrally situated—For one 




ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle­
men, ladies or students. Centrally 
located. Phone PO 2-8109. tf
28 ACRES OF BENCH LAND
In good fruit district. 22 acres in orchard, 11 acres full bearing, 
mostly Macs, some cherries, prunes, Winesaps, Red Delicious. 
Balance planted to young Macs, pears, purnes, Red Delicious. 
4 room cottage with fine view window, overlooking lake and 
valley. Exterior stucco. Has 220 wiring, full plumbing .domestic 
water. Garage, tractor shed and picker’s cabin. Sprinkler ir­
rigation system. Price $16,000, half cash.
6 ACRES ON HIGHWAY 87
Just North of Enderby, with 300 foot frontage on highway. A 
good spot for tourist camp or trailer park. Price $5,000, half 
cash, or $4,500 all cash.
A. W. GRAY
ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 
PO 2-2598. 425 Glenwood Ave. tf
Articles For Sale
ONE OLD WOOD FURNACE 
with pipes and wall registers. One 
used 30-gallon, galvinized hot 
water tank. One nearly new 
Crane-Line conversion oil burner. 
One nearly new Hale-Co fan with 
one-quarter HP motor. For quick 
sale $100. Phone RO 6-2606 after 
6 p.m, 42
MAN WANTED
For part-time work to deliver 
papers to dealers and. corner 
• boxes around city. 
Available 1:30 p.m. Daily 
Mon.-Sat. inclusive.
Phone PO 2-4445 
RAY FORREST 
The Daily Courier
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDinONlNO
»ll your hMtlaf. air coadiUoalac aad 
ttMitralloa probltaM contact Uio exporta.
ARCTIC REFRIOERATIO.N 
tIM Paadoiy St PhoM POl-MU
APPUANCE REPAIRS
‘ TURNER BROS.
' Major Appthneo Rtpaira AI 
Ktlowna Strvleo Ctlulc 
rk<MW POl-xnt ISO Water 81.
jiMii'AmroMkTio 
-AdoUahcmi -
RoooatmtBWl WaatlasiMuao Bantco 
PhoBO POl-aoot , AI RaaBatll
BULLDOZINO A BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BUtXDOXlNa 
Biacmcnla, vloadlni sraTol otn. 
Winch Miupptd.
Phom POS-TMS ' l^nlnsa P01-T7M
CLRANINO SERVICES
llowtr rrtah claanlns ol rasa, luraliura 
i>n4 mattrcaaca carriaO out by tacionr- 
Irainta apaclallau htUdtas diplomaa. 
Amcttcaa Rttearch (uaraalaca »7.l% 
aanllailon MckMl hy Uoyda ol tohdon. 
Onr claanlns la coranaandad by parania 
•ad la InlarnatlonaUy advaniaad.
Ear IVto Eattmaiaa. Phona PO S-IfTS 
>URACU:AN riteway CtEANSnS
DECORAHNQ
nctOWNA PAINT a  WAtXPAPER LTD. 




Baally Wathan. Frigs. Deep Fraeiart, 








O. CHAPMAN a  Co.
Anted Van Lines, Agents Local, Lons 
DIatanco Moving. Commercial and House­
hold Slorago Phono P02-29U
PAINTING AND DECORATING
EXPERIENCED painter, decorator, alga 
palntar, also Disney cartoons > (nr chU. 
drea'a playrooms. Will do proleational 
^b. CONTACT H. Paler Knchn, Phono 
PO I-IM3. .
PHOTO SUPPLIES
kUBELIN’S camera SHOP 
Photo Flnlahlng, Color Fllma and Rerx'tcea 




COMET DEUVERV SERVICE 
Phono P03-3S33 
aonoral CartonICsIflwiis#IM Laaa Avo.
WEEDY DRI 
Wtrary m
r u v ErV service  
Traaaftr Soratoo
BJQ.
HlTL '(Hannaai Uaaso* 
^  im  ElUa W. 
NwiaaDay POI-WdI 
PO BMW
''iDWkOYomaaararae ■iHnai*i'aii0 .IiMwSobIIuoa EBSIvTALn
floor Baadrni .• Palai Bpmyora
E«toyui«to;:(f Jaddm > HhM iapdafo. 
E E.E. PAIMT SPOT LTD._ , 
;>l4E"<Rtlhl,EL^^« / PhMd VOMm«*»
.
TWO YOUNG
To work with advertising man­
ager of large Canadian Company 
throughout the Okanagan Valley. 
Experience not necessary, but 
must be neat, like meeting people 
and have car. Phone SOuth 
8-5633 for appointment. 42
REQUIRED EXPERIENCED 
grease man to work at an attrac­
tive salary and commission basis, 
in excellent surroundings. Refe­
rences required. For appoint­
ment write Box 5849, Courier.
42
VACUUM AUTOMA'nC WASHER 
and dryer Electric range. Refrig­
erator, chesterfield suite, kitchen 
suite all like new, less than one 
year old. Call PO 2-3422 between 
4:30 and 7 p.m. 42
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK . PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5169 
J. F. Klassen — PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson—PO 2-4696.
USED CRAWLER 
TRACTORS
CASE 600 D ll^E L  lERRALOAD-
IER, complete with winch log load­
ing fork and one yard gravel 
bucket. Used lb lZ .c n A
jonly 400 hours y 'O J wU
CASK 310 CRAWLER, complete 
I with blade winch and canopy. 
Used only
1900 h o u rs ...................
OLIVER OC3 CRAWLER, com- 
lete with blade winch canopy
S ulel T " ! ........ $ 3 0 0 0
CATERPILLAR R4 CRAWLER,
complete with blade winch and
a J lT  model) ............................  $18 0 0
Used Farm Tractors
3 Only used Case VAC,
1 Only Oliver 88 .................. $II50
1 Only 1 HC W 6.................... $1650
2 Only MH 22 with Loaders $1250
1 Only Ford Tractor with 
Loader ..................................$1250
Many More to Choose From
BUTLER BROTHERS 
SUPPLIES LTD.
160 Trans Canada Highway Weal 
Phone SY 3-7950 Chilliwack, B.C.
Sat. 36, 42, 48
Poultry And Livestock
WANTED TO BUY 
DAIRY CATTLE
Holstein and Guernsey. WIU pay 
good price for whole, herd.
Phone Kamloops 1539 or write 
P. Schrauwen, Farm  Manager* 
Dutch Dairy Farms Ltd.. 
Kamloops, B.C.
SI, 38. 48. 48
ANY ANIMAL IN DISTRESS 
Please phone SPCA Inspector* 
PO 2-4447. Bat.




One year old, 2 bedroom NHA 
home with nice view. Large 
livingroom has wall, to wall 
carpet and fireplace. Full 
basement with gas furnace, 
attached carport, landscaped 
lot. Monthly payments $72.00 
P.T.I. Try your down pay­
ment. M.L.S.
$3,150.00 FULL PRICE
Immediate possession, 3 room 
home completely furnished 
on 50x150 lot. Furniture in­
cludes almost new fridge, gas 
range, Beaty washer chester­
field and kitchen suite, and 
bedroom suite. This property 
must be sold, try your offer.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI ' PHONE 2-4400
Evenings 2-2942 — 2-4034 — 2-8214
SECOND HAND FIXTURES and 
display items for ladies* wear. 
Reasonable. 440 Bernard. Phone 
PO 2-3103. 42
Help W anted (Female)
TYPIST, THOROUGH KNOW­
LEDGE of office routines and 
capable of operating National 
Bookkeeping Machine. Full time 
or 3 or 4 days weekly. Apply in 
Qwn hand writing, giving full 
particulars of experience and 
salary expected. Box 5888 Kel­
owna Courier. 42
"JUNIOR CLERK” REQUIRED 
for busincs.s office, Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital. Apply In writing 
giving full particulars to the ac­
countant, Kelowna General Hos­
pital. 45
Position W anted
YOUNG WOMAN, PLEASANT 
personality, enjoys meeting pub­
lic, desires, immediate employ­
ment. Experience training elec­
trical appliance salesmen, also 
typist, bookkeeper In Real Estate 
and Auto Finance. Have own car. 
Phone Mrs. Cameron, PO 4-4517.
' ■ 43
EXPERIENCED ELDERLY WO 
MAN, can core for children and 
cook while parents arc at work,
T. J. rAIlllMAN
»U Pandoxy 81. Phona P02-3S33 ....... ...........  .....
Plumb.n* and Healing I FULLY EXPERIENCED OF­
FICE worker dc.sircs parUtlmc 
employment. Apply Box 5831 KelRUBBER STAMPS
INTKRIOR stamp CO. 
rtU Kill* 81. , Phone POt-20<3
Batitlaeiloa amt Speed im Your 
Rubber Biainp Neada
owna Courier.
TREDEAL SEWING MACHINE. 
Excellent condition, Mhny extra 
attachments and needles. Price 
$10 phone PO 5-5837. 42
GIRLS BICYCLE. VERY GOOD 
condition. Phone PO 2-7565. 42
Articles W anted
STRAIGHT SWORD — PHONE 
PO 2-8946, or 787 Martin Ave.
43
WANTED: GOOD OFFICE DESK 
with drawers. Telephone P 0  2- 
3874. 42
Small Appliances
c o m p l e t e  HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories, Barp & 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave.
Cars And Trucks
ONE 1955 PLYMOUTH, A-1 
shape, $1,295; One 1048 Dodge, 
good motor, $05; One 1041 Chev, 
Sedan, $140, Crossroads Texaco 
Service, 42
1056 METEOR RADEOUR. A-I 
condition. WHI take older model 
light delivery ns part payment. 




Price has been slashed on 
this attractive 3 bedroom 
bungalow, close to downtown, 
has dining and livingroom, 
automatic gas heating plus 
$100.00 a month income from 




Solidly constructed 5 room 
stucco home in secluded set- 
ing, automatic heating, Pem­
broke bath, 23 ft, livingroom 
with wall to wall broadloom,' 
modern kitchen. This is a 
real buy.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE.' (Paramount Block) PO 2-4919 
NIGHT PHONE PO 2-2463
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES
"We specialize in Pet Supplies." 
Guaranted young budgies, tropi­
cal and gold fish. Siamese Mt- 
tens and puppies. 590 Bernard 
Ave. Dial PO 2-2000. tf
Gardening and Nursei7
TREES AND EVERGREENS 
available for fall planting. Cen­
tennial Garden’s Nursery, 3101- 
19th St., Vernon, B.C. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, Ught loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone PO 2-8153. tf
Farm Produce
J. H. HALE- PEACHES FOR 
sale. By boat only. Apply at 






Sew-easiest! A few simple 
pieces — no fitting problems, 
it wraps. No ironing problems— 
opens flat. A darling pinafore 
with easy puppy embridery.
Pattern 898: pattern pieces, 
transfer, cutting guides. Child’s 
sizes 2, 4, 6 included.
Send THIRTY - FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac* 
cepted) for this pattern to 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
Needlecraft Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto, Ont. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order; 
embroidery, crochet, knitting, 
weaving, quilting toys. In tho 
book, a special surprise to 
make a little girl happy — a  
cut-out doll, clothes to color. 
Send 25 cents for this book.
MAC APPLES. PICK YOUR 
own. $1 per box. Phone PO 2-7321.
- 44
TATOO POISON
MINEOLA, N.Y. (AP)-Health 
authorities say there Is "strong 
evidence" that three youths con- 
teacted serum hepatitis from 
being tattooed at New York 
City’s Coney Island. One is in 
serious condition. Serum hepa­
titis, an infection transmitted
T R E E  RIPENED CANNING 
peaches, V’s and Elbertas. Also
prunes. PO 4-4676. 43 j through the bloodstream, usuaUy
V AND ELBERTA PEACHES- 
A. J. Maranda, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Phone PO 4-4282. 42
TOMATOES $1.25 PER APPLE 
box. Phono PO 2-7321. 44
kills one in 10 victims. The New 
York City health department 





3 bedroom N.H.A.. Full baso- 
nient. Reduced for private sale 
to what owner paid new 2 
years ago,
FULl PRICE $16,200 
$5,200 Down
Will take second mortgage 
PHONE PO 2-4739
42
10.53 METEOR HARD - TOP. 
Loaded with extras. Will take 
older or small car as part pay­




"tofliveroit airalihl (rm« otir pH, 
Craohed Rnadww (Iravtl ini >biu driva- 
w»jf riian* PO J-Iiin Ol 1*0 « tln . 
, ' J., v t  BKnroiiD u n ,
sIw iN G  ruT p iJ eS
BKWINO SUPPI.Y rKNTHK 
PhOM IW  Uarnani Ara.
aiagn RoU>,^Uatt« Vacuum Ciaanrr MS.M■rath VhetTum MMan 1109 ts 
8WUH Barvicti a SptciaUqi.
BBAEPENINQ AND REPAIRS
cRArr




MARRIED WOMĵ N DESIRES 
Immediate employment, gcnttpl 
office work. Rcforcnccs. Phone 
P0 2-4B52 afternoons. 43
For Rent
modern"¥uî^̂
ROOM, living room and kitchen­
ette. Ftirnisned with electric stove 
nnd rcfrlgonitor, Gna heat. Above 
Imperial Optical Co. Phono PO 
2-2620 nft^r 6 p.m. S-tf
LARGE COMFORTABLEj'uR- 
NISHED light housekeeping 
room. Suttehio ,for 2, non dirlnk- 
orn. non amokcra, 2 blockamorth
iwood.of hoapitnl. Apply 482 Olcn' 
Phono PO 2-2559, 43
WARM 2 • ROOM S U I T E  
Furnished or unturnisfied, private 
bath, Electric atovo nnd rpfrlgcr- 
nter. Sutherland Apts, Phone
PO 2-4794,




(ts. Call PO 2-2342.
10 - FOOT TEAR-DROP CAMP 
trailer. Will sell very cheap. C. E. 
Rose 860 Leoh Ave, \ 424 .
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost vrlll help 
you make a belter deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. CamtUiors 
nnd Meikle 304 Bernard Ave,. 
Kglownn. 40. 4t, 42, 52, 53, 54
New Lakeshore N.H.A. Home 
at Casa Loma Subdivision, 5 
minutes Irom Kelowna, with 
beautiful view, 3 bedrooms, 
30’ livingroom, modern kitch­
en, fircplnce, oil furnace, 12,- 
900 sq.' ft, area, phis carport 
nnd patio,, Full Price $23,500, 
N.ILA. Mortgage $13,500. Ap­
ply E. ZDRALEK (owner) 
Phone RO 8-55<Rl. F„ S., tf
Property For Sale
21 LOTS — VARYING SIZE
Industrial zoning, 4‘  ̂ miles north 
of Kelownn on 97. Close to Rail­
way siding. Terms to suit pur­
chaser. Phone PO 5-5656. 59
3-BEDROOM HOME, LIVING- 
ROOM, dinningroom, kitchen, 
bathroom, automatic water heat­
er nnd gn.s furnace. Close In. 
Owner leaving city. Full price 
$9,300, low down payment. See 
it at 1942 Pandosy St. 42
REVENUE HOME FOR SALE- 
Incomo $110.00 per month with 
4 room suite for owner,, separate 
plumbing. Apply 4213 32nd St„ 
Vernon, or phono Linden 2-3278,
54
20 ACRES OP PROPERTY IN 
Penchlnnd area with waterfalls 
nnd running brook. Real snap at 
$3,500 cn.sh. Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. Phone 
PO 2-2346. tf
FIR SAWDUST-
S, M. Simpson Limited has a 
good supply of straight fir saw­
dust for users in Kelowna and 
district. Enjoy the convenience of 
this economical fuel deivered into 
.vour bln by our blower truck. 
PHONE THE FUEL OFFICE AT 
PO 2-3411




If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA . . . . _____  2-4445
OK. MISSION _______  24445
RUTLAND . ..............  24445
EAST KELOWNA ___  2-4445
WESTBANK .................  8-5456
PEACHLAND...............7-2235
WINFIELD ...................  6-2698
VERNON ........ Linden 2-7410
"Today’s News r- Today"
LAKESHORE LOTS FOR SALE
3 lots only at Casa Loma sub­
division, 5 minutes from Kelow­
na, power nnd telephone. Lots 
have trees, safe beach nnd are 
suitable for basement or slab 
construction. Beautiful secniq 
view. Pricft $5,000 with tc)rms, 
Apply, Ji Al Zdrnlek or phono SO 
8-5555. 44
i — ^ ^ ----------— -------
3 BEDROOM HOME, Oak Floors, 
tiled bolhrtiom nnd kitchen. Full 
basement nnd fireplace. Natural 
gnB furnace and water heater. 
Close to Inkc in Bluebird Bay 
area, on domestic water. Phono 
PO 44348. 46
KELOWNA BOYS' (LUB
»«* 7 5  Kelowna, B.C.




I am inicrested in the following nciivltieii (check jircfcrcncc)
MINISTER LEAVING KELOW­
NA lias 3 bedroom "WnrUmc" 
ItouKo, Fenced, lot, garage, con­
venient south end location. 681 
Wnrdlaw Ave, 43
LOVELY 2-BEDROOM HOME, 
Large bright rooms. Oil furnace, 
fireplace and 220 wiring. One 
block from town. 870 B o rn ^ , 44
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE FUL­
LY , modern, Electric heated, 
close to lake and j>nrk. $0500 half 
cash. Write t::ourier box 5760.
_  ’ ■ ,' _  ' '45
rBEDROOM~H6lJsE7M̂ ^̂  
at Rutland, $0,000 cash. Write 
Courier box 5761, 45
3 BEDROOM .HOME ON BIG 
lot. Phono PO 2-8230, tf
4-ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH 
FOR SALE, 76L Clement Ave. 42
Mortgages and 
Loans‘
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
PfoiKrty, consolidate your debts,
A n  ( I  , nporlii y  .) C N hcn ......................................... .......418 _ Bornnid Ave,, phono
'2-2846. U
It's  So Easy
• to profit by placing a
DAILY ' co urier  AD
Just fill In this form and mail It to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
T '—r
to 10 words . .  
to 15 words . .  
to 20 words ...............
Idajr Id sy s  f<l>YS
.30 .75 1.20 ’
45 1.13 1.80
.60 1.50 2.40





1  ̂I 1 , i, '( 'I
. I
F B O IE V E  IT  OR NOT By Ripley
TMC pUKIll.lOWEitw iMirM JkMUiva
60 KCTH16H 
W U  t« C T t0  8)fTJ«  
O IK f TO
COMMEMXtAlE A LAWSaT 
Of MAMV /EARS
g f m e n  m  c m  UM 
p m m to N c rA o a n t1*15 _____
Ladii Coi>liam
SW RCMARO temple, 
LOST 6 1 0 0 0 0 0  BETTING
THI WCKMC^r^erCORiMIU.
A GIAMT* BOULOtR SO 
MllCATEiy BAIANCEO 
THAT m  MNO m (£$ (T T££T£R
THE OLD HOME TOW N
019SJ) King Fttturei Syp4icatf. Inc., TVorU rimti
*My, it  gets dirty under this chairl”
HUBERT
[OiwyvO
0 19S9,ICInirFfatnrn SyIl^ ĉ»^♦.lnc.,^VorW right* reserved.
“That monkey I  had was robbing me blind,”
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS














17.1 am I con­
tracted I




20. Chief deity 
(BubU
21, Fre.she.st 












37. Bnkliig \ 
chamber ,
39, Kind of '
H b e a r
41, Otitcr —~
42, Mu.se of 
lyric iHtetry


















10, Fit ' ,
10. Presage
19. viper

























By HERMAN N. BtlNDESEN,
How can you stay healthy?
This is a tremendously import­
ant Question to everyone, men, 
women and children.
A FEW T irS
It would be wonderful if I could 
guarantee all of you perfect 
health for the rest of your lives 
I can’t, of course. But I can 
give you a few tips on how to 
safeguard your health as much 
us possible.
So let me give you a formula 
for good health.
Basically, it i s . a pattern of 
periodic medical examinations.
WORKED ON BOGUS BIULS 
LONDON. O nt (CP) —,Harry 
Joseph Dietrich, 36. of Kitchener 
was sentenced Friday to 2^i 
years in penitentiary for having 
tools and materials for making 
counterfeit Canadian 12 and $20 
bills. Dietrich pleaded guilty to 
the charge Sept. 1. RCMP said 
they discovered the counterfeit­
ing equipment In Dietrich’s room
By Stanley
CHECKUPS URGED
I strongly urge comprehensive 
examinations at least six times 
during your life and thorough 
physicals a t least once every 
year.
Even if you get a comprehen­
sive examination only once dur- 
ing your entire lifetime, these 
annual audits, which 1 have been
FINAL APPOINTSIENT
Follow tliis program for th 
next month or two and then 
turn'to the doctor for your third
v is i t .
This time he will make final 
adjustments in your health pro­
gram. And then you are on your 
own.
Dr. C. Ward Crampton, who 
helped devise such, programg 




These are shortly after birth, 
when a youngster begins school, 
upon reaching the age of pu 
berty (about 14), when he gets 
married (or at 25, married or 
not), at midlife (not later than 
45). and when he enters his sec­
ond prime (about 65).
Now these health programs 
won’t place any undue restric­
tions upon you. Not only can you 
live with them, but, more im­
portant, you can live better with
^M P L E T E  NATO AID
OTTAWA (CP)-The last 18 of 
97 planes given by Canada to 
France under NATO mutual aid 
will be turned over to the French 
Air Force la late September and 
October, the RCAF announced 
Friday. Six T-M jet trainers will 
be Gpwn to MarvUie, France, 
from Trenton, Ont. next week 
and t^e remaining 12 T-33s, al
at the Ontario hospital where helready in Europe, wlR be handed
vas a patient over next month.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEK). SAT.. SEPT. 19. 1959 PAGE t
ANOTHER BOMB SCARE
HALIFAX (CP)—A seven-man
^ ce team evacuated a DomUt- Store a t the nearby Dart­
mouth slapping centre Friday to 
look for a bomb a telephone 
caller said was planted there. It 
was the fifth bomb scare in the 
Halifax area in Jess than a day 
and the sixth in a week. In all 
'c4ses, nothing was found.
COLD IN EAST 
HALIFAX tCP) — A mass of 
cold! air th a t ,^ s ,  covered East­
ern Canada w  a week set rec­
ord low temperatures Friday for 
the fifth straight day in the 
MariUmes. Temperatures gener­
ally were in the 30s. Lowest in 
the area was at Chatham, N .B .,. 
with a reading of 29.
urging for years, can be done 
more efficiently.
REQUIRES THREE VISITS
A really comprehensive check­
up will require about three visits, 
each approximately an hour or 
a iittic longer.
Here is what there examina­
tions consist of;
The first hour will be taken up 
entirely with a physical examin­
ation and a discussion of your 
medical history, past and pres­
ent.
IIOUR-BT-HOUR RECORD
For the next couple of days 
you will be required to keep an 
hour-by-hour record of every­
thing you do.
'Then, on your second visit, 
your reports are checked by the 
physician. By examining them 
carefully he can develop a health 
program custom-made for you.
He will create an individual 
program of work, exercise, rest, 
diet, etc. I suggest you also ask 
him to recommend vitamin and 
mineral supplements for you.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. I. J.; I am 35 years old 
and have had sleeping sickness 
for nine years. I take dexedrine 
to keep awake.
What can be done for this dis­
ease and is it ever fatal?
Anwers: The term "sleeping 
sickness" covers a number of 
conditions.
Your doctor is In the best po­
sition to determine the cause of 
jour symptoms, prescribe treat­
ment and predict the probable 
outcome.
PRAISES FESTIVAL
OTTAWA (CP)-Nikolai Okhlo- 
pkov, Russian theatre producer 
who visited Stratford, Ont., in 
July, has high praise for the 
Shakespearean Festival t h e r e .  
Writing in the current issue of 
U.S.S.R. Illustrated News pub­
lished by the Soviet Embassy 
here, he says organizer Tom Pat- 
ter.son and producers Tyrone 
Guthrie and Michael Langham 
are "the true ploncer.s in the 
most important cause of creating 
theatrical culture in Canada.”
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER 
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S o u th  West N o r t h  East
2 A 4 6  Po5s Pass
4 6  5 6  6 6
Opening lead — king of dia­
monds.
'This hand was played'in a pair 
tournament at Juan les Pins a 
couple of summers ago. At two 
tables a final contract of six
clubs was reached.
South, in the bidding sequence 
shown, was Ewart Kempson, of 
England, editor off the (British) 
Bridge Magazine. He al.so played 
in the team of four event on the 
American team in the same tour­
nament. (“Lead-lease,” was the 
way he put it.)
Kempson and partner were 
playing weak two bids with two 
clubs (artificial) being the only 
forcing bid. We.st interfered with 
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between Junotravel Indicated 
and September.
A child born 9n this day will 
he endowed with n line mind 
and lofty ambitions but, may IM: 
lnclln(Bd toward undue skeptic­
ism of hl.s felloWmcn. ’
The Day Alter Teinorrow 
You can make fine progress 
on Monday If you streps self-con­
fidence, Negative thliiklhg ' or 
timidity cpiild offset your best ef­
forts. ' ■ ' ,' . ' ' r
Far The Birthday
i ‘OU | youV SlS"cbpi*  l^d^catex'*^hld:
DAILY CRVPTOQUOTB -r- Here'a how to work Hi 
A’X V D L B  A A X R \
la L 0  N Q F E L L O W
One jetlcr slmbly stands for another. In this sample A 1s u.icd 
for the Ihrco l-s. X for Iho two O's, etc. Single letters, apostrophles, 
ithe length and formatton of tho words nro nil hints. Each day the 
'  -do letters nro different
1 IT y  y  ^  ^  ^  F I. J  N K X NI K I. N 'K , '  ’ || !l J iJ
I K L N K X N F L J N K ~  G J L X K L K .
bid six clubs, unable to resist the 
mention of his seven-card suit 
Kemptson became declarer in the 
slam contract, having only three 
trumps.
West led the king of diamonds 
and continued with the ace, on 
which East signaled with the 
nine of spades. Declarer ruffed 
the diamond, played the A-K of 
clubs, and had no difficulty 
making the rest of the tricks.
At the other table where the 
slam was bid. South opened one 
club (also an artificial bid show­
ing a big hand). West over-called 
with five diamonds and North bid 
six clubs. Thus the slam was 
reached before East had a 
chance to bid.
But at this table the declarer 
ran into hard luck. He was de­
feated without much ceremony 
Again West opened the king of 
diamonds and continued with the 
ace.
The East player saw no ad­
vantage to signaling his spade 
strength. He thought it more im­
portant to resort to every last 
means to try to beat the slam 
So instead of discarding on the 
ace of diamonds he trumped it
East did not mind trumping 
his partner’s trick even if it 
turned out declarer had another 
diamond. The slam, in such case 
would be beaten whether he 
trumped or not. But East took 
out in.surancc by ruffing with 
the nine just in ease South had 
no more diamonds either.
It wa.s a fortunate decision 
Declarer was forced to overruff 
and the uppercut succeeded. West 
had to make a trump trick and 




Influences bcnctlcinl to home 
and family affairs will prevail oh 
Sunday, so make the most of op­
portunities to share your plea­
sures. Good Sun and Jupiter In­
fluences also encourage business 
plans made for tho coming week. 
For the Birthday 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that you 
should take ndvantogc of every 
opportunity to advance your.'loif 
both occupationally and financi­
ally between now. and December 
not only to SCO tho renllzallon 
of goals you aimed for at tho be­
ginning of this year, but also to 
pave the way for further pro­
gress in 1960, You have really 
excellent prospects for job and 
monetary gain during the first 
six inontlui of tho new year, but 
1)0 careful not to offset Iheso In 
March and April through cxti’a- 
vagonco or speculation. , 
Personal relationships wlH bo
in the Interim, early December 
should'witness a fine uptrend In 
both career and financial mat 
tors. You will have .several op 
portunities to odd to your sav­
ings during tho first six months 
of lOGO and, during the same per­
iod, efforts you have put forth, 
job-wise, during tho past months 
—If you follow up during tho next 
three—.should Really pay off! Dc- 
pencllng Kpon your Individual sit­
uation, cither job promotion or 
buslnes.s cxpan.slon looms in the 
offing, .so don't be discouraged 
by possible obstacles , In the 
meantime.,
Domqstlc, social , and senti­
mental matters are \(ndcr good 
aspects and will remain so throu­
ghout most of tho year ahead, but 
try to avoid nervous tension and 
resultant friction late in Novem­
ber; also in February. Romance 
nndUravel will bo under fine In- 
flucnce.s between May and Aug­
ust of next year. •
A child born on this day will
tlm m ch o ia '*tli^^ ^ ^  e n d o w e d  w ith  g r e a t  t e n a c i ty
i t  YOU a r V  's t n e le
W sidblc in D eS m bS ^  May o j iP ‘Hin«lous about dc-
J u n c , n i c r e ’s a ls o  a c h a n c e  fo r  ' '
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MAY»BH6SAWYt>UR. 
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VDUMAYn-
/!\BO ARD IME TR A W LIR , 
W  S’JDPENW AN ALARM 
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A F T e K  KRIS, 
■VAM.' IL L  PUT  
TXETOPOJA 
’ T IA C  C 25U aseB 5R
earth/
4fE4\VtWfff,..A SPACBSMtP fCMOS 
A8CKE THe BABTH, 4t4W7«JA*A» A 
POS/VOM OW9C 7Ue LmSP STATES.:
W A c u m rrA S D A J u a & s m J s o m s T m  




X /  WHAT HAVEVOO 
GOT FOR ME 30CW>' 
, MR BEASLEY?
NO M A IL T C m y 
BUT I PICKED YOO 
THESE
PRETTY ^  ,
ao w E R ^ JB J




T ’ TH'MOVIE 
^THEATER/
■ —
AH. HERE’SW HAT.I 
WAS LOOKIN’ FO R,,,
irrm




. . . I  FORGOTT’ALLOW FOR 
POPCORftl AT TH* MOVIES//
VO I  HAVE TO ?
lr>l( DI«u> mhellnl
—  t I
IF  VDU WANT 
TO  PLAY INDIAN 
WITH USl
Later. VVONPEK WHERE '  
A\V INDIAN 
BFOtHBRS B  
PISAPFBAKBD 







-------------^ W E V B ( 3 0 r T 0
(QZT OUT OP RANGE BEFORE 
■GRIMES FINPS HIS OUNt
P(teST(3N W ILL FIRE ME ^  
IF I  LET THEM GETAWAY 
WITH WATER FROM HIS X  
RAILROAP '• ' i l i i r i i w X ^  
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B r ED COBBIOAN 
Associated P m s  Staff Writer 
American League
W L Pet. GBL
Chicago 91 57 .615 —
Cleveland 85 63 .578 5 ^
New York 74 73 .503 16H
Detroit 72 75 .490 18H
Baltimore 71 76 .483 i m
Boston 70 77 .476 20%
Kansas City 63 83 .432 Zl
Washington 62 85 .422 2&%
The magic number for the go-
National Race Coulct 
Decided
By ED COBBIGAN 
Associated Press SUff Writer
San
National Leagne
W L Pet. 
Francisco 82 64 .56!
CBL
tJNWOBElED PLATEK ~
Coaltender Ed Chadwick, left, 
is teen arriving for training at 
the Leafs’ training camp at
Peterborough, Ont., with for* 
ward Billy Harris. While it is 
said that coach-manager Punch 
Imlach's biggest wory is the
goaltending berth, Ed Chadwick 
is confident he will play the 
entire schedule and the play­
offs.
DUROCHER M A Y GET POST
Gordon Quits  
, O f C leveland
,t KANSAS OTY (C P)-Joe Gor-i Gordon is on a one-year con- 
•doil, who has no intention of wait-1 tract. Lane said earlier this week 
Ing for a miracle, beat the axe it would take a miracle—such as 
Friday by announcing that he will!the Indians winning the league
go Chicago White Sox today was 
two.
Any combination of two White 
Sox victories or two Cleveland 
Indians’ defeats and A1 Lopez* 
club will win its first American 
League pennant in 40 years.
In fact, if the White Sox lick 
the Detroit ’Tigers today they 
can’t do any worse than tie even 
if they lose every t remaining 
game and the second place In­
dians win all the rest of their 
games.
The White Sox maintained their 
5ii game margin over the In­
dians Friday night when they 
downed Detroit Tigers in typical 
fashion, I-O. It marked the Sox’ 
35th one-run decision.
Bob Shaw shut out the Tigers 
on five hits for his 17th victory. 
Sherman Lollar hit a home run 
in the fifth iiming to settle it. 
Jim Banning held the Sox to four 
hits in the seven innings he toiled 

















Tbe day’s delay was welcomeiblm. 
to both teams because AntoneUi Alston knows that it the Dodg* 
and Drysdale, alike, are tired, ers are to win the pennant, Drys* 
Drysdale, though, has been inef- dale must be his big man. In 
fective in the last month and a July, the lanky right^nder won 
lalf, so manager Walt Alston is seven in a row, but now he has 
taking a necessary gamble withllost seven of his last eight
A s  H o bc I 
In d ia n s
not return next year as manager 
of the American League Cleve­
land Indians.*
There Is mounting evidence his 
successor will be Leo Durochcr, 
former manager of the old New 
York Giants and Brooklyn Dodg­
ers.
The 44 - year - old Gordon, in­
volved in a bitter dispute with 
Clevelaiul boss Frank Lane over 
the nmning of the club, said: 
"We just did not see eye to eye 
and since be is the boss 1 just 
decided to step out of the picture 
for I960 "
pennant—for Joe to be signed for 
next season.
ROCK ATHLETICS
Gordon’s announcement was 
made just before the Indians met 
Kansas City Athletics here. ’The 
Indians presented their lame- 
duck manager with a 11-2 vic­
tory. But they are still 5% games 
beMnd the league-leading Chicago 
White Sox and have only seven 
games left in the regular sche­
dule.
Lane and vice-president Nate 
Dolin of 'the'Indians were in Pit­
tsburgh Friday talking with Duro-
anyone 
can  insta ll
cher, who has said he will not 
return to his $65,000 job with the 
National Broadcasting Company 
Lane said his conference with 
Durocher was only preliminary 
and Leo also was negotiating with 
other clubs. But there was a 
growing conviction among those 
travelling with the Indians that 
Durochcr would lead the club 
next year.
Gordon, relaxed and amiable, 
said he had no definite plans. 
Whether he would finish the sea­
son with the club was up to Lane, 
he said.
Lane said he "liked Gordon’s 
courage but not his judgment.’’ 
He said he would decide today 
about a manager for the remain­
der of the season.
Gordon replied: "If Lane wants 
to run the club on the field he 
should sit somewhere c l o s e  
enough to signal to me and' not 
second guess me after the 
game.’’
Gordon declined to discuss a 
rumor he might replace Jimmy 






The Indians licked Kansas City 
A’s U-2, while in other action, 
Boston Red Sox vanquished New 
York Yankees, 6-i. and Washing­
ton Senators crushed Baltimore 
Orioles 5-3.
Jim Pdrry of the Indians and 
Bud Daley of the A’s were locked 
in a tight pitchers’ duel for six 
innings. Each was tagged for one 
hit, a home run. Lou Klimchock 
teed off on Perry in the third 
and Jim Piersall got it back in 
the sixth.
Frank Baumann was ciasting 
along on a 6-0 lead—the result 
of a five-run Red Sox outburst 
in the first inning—when the 
Yankees suddenly came to life 
in the ninth. Before it was over, 
the Yanks had scored four runs 
and Mike Fornieles had to come 
in and put out the fire.
Bill Fischer snapped his per­
sonal losing streak at six games 
in turning back the Orioles. He 
hadn’t  won a game since July 
16. He gave up only two hits for 
the first eight innings and was 
tapped for three more in the 
ninth before getting out of a jam.
tension _______
League pennant race could be aU 
but decided when Sunday dawns 
Or it could be completely 
tangled.
Everything depends on how the 
San Francisco Giants and Los 
Angeles Dodgers come out today 
in their cruicial day-night double- 
header and the M i l w a u k e e  
Braves and Philadelphia Phillies 
wind up in their single night 
game.-
With an idle night Friday, San 
Francisco maintained its two- 
game edge over the Braves and 
Dodgers. •
BIG ONES POSTPONED 
Friday night’s Gaints-Dodgers 
game was postponed because of 
rain, so starters Johnny Anton 
elli and Don Drysdale had an ex 
tra day to bite their finger nails 
Ibey go in the day game 
In the nighter, young Mike Mc­
Cormick starts for the Giants and 
Roger Craig gets the call for the 
Dodgers.
If the Giants can sweep the 
two games, Los Angeles, for all 
practical purposes, will be out of 
the running. The Dodgers then 
would be four games back with 
only six to play.
Four Horses
■I
*  ' '
4’ K 8' paiinis of gonuino PV Hnrillioard (all-wood 
pressed wood) groovod ot random widitis for planRod 
wall olfoci; lolnls are completely concealed; factory 
p̂rinto-coatou to save you tjiuo and rnoney,
rv,w.t-
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"SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUCiHT”
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD:
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FRIDAY'S STARS
Hitting: Sherman Lollar, Chi­
cago White Sox, belted a home 
run, his 21st of the season, to 
enable the White Sox to defeat 
Detroit Tigers 1-0.
Pitching: Bob Shaw, White Sox, 
hurled a five-hitter to record his 
17th victory of the year, a  1-0 
decision over the Tigers.
BCAHA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
GETS UNDERWAY IN VERNON
VERNON (CP)—^Thc B.C. Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation annual meeting opened here Friday n i^ t  with 
discussions on promotion and regulation of minor hockey.
The 60 delegates decided to continue last year’s ban 
on body checking and icing the puck in all grades from 
juvenile down.
President Leo Atwell and treasurer Jimmy Anderson 
were to present their reports today. It was expected the 
financial report would show a deficit for the year’s oper­
ations because of a falloff in attendance during the 1958- 
59 season.
Also due for discussion today arc plans for the B.C. 
tour of the Japanese team during January and attempts 
to bring Jhc Russian team to B.C. the same month before 
the Squaw Valley, Calif., Olympics.
BRAYES ON TUB SPOT
As for the defending champion 
Braves, they, like the Dodgers, 
are on the spot with time mn- 
ning out on them. If San Fran­
cisco wins two and they lose to. 
the Phillies, they, too. would 
in bad shape— games 
with seven to play.
Fpr the race to go right down 
to the wire, the Dodgers would 
have to win two from San Fran­
cisco and the Braves would have 
to lick the Phillies. 'Then the 
Dodgers and Giants would be 
tied for first place and the 
Braves would be just a half-game 
back.
Only one National League game 
was ^ayed Friday. The Chicago 
Cubs turned back the Phillies, 
5-4. in the 13th inning on an un­
earned run.
Tony Taylor walked a n d  
George Anderson bobbled what 
looked like a double - plajrL 
grounder by George Altmanri<» 
Then Irv Noren singled, giving 
outfielder - turned - pitcher Bob 
Bowman his first loss. Dave Hill- 
man, fourth Chicago pitcher, got 
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'TORONTO (CP)-M rs. Anna 
Winter, 59, died Friday in hospi­
tal and became the fourth fatal­
ity arising from the shooting of 
six persons in suburban York 
Township Sunday night. Also 
killed were Frankie Schoener, 4, 
Anton Winter* 30, and Mrs. Bar­
bara Djordjevic, 33. Radislaw 
Djordjevic, charged with murder, 
is still in hospital.
For
TORONTO (CP)—Round Table, 
Sailor’s Guide, Bald Eagle and 
Jack Ketch are among horses 
nominated for the $50,000 Cana­
dian championship race at New 
Woodbine race track Oct. 24, the 
Ontario Jockey Club announced 
Friday.
Officials said the complete list 
of more than 40 nominees would 
not be released until early next 
week.
Although Round Table’s owner 
paid $100 to nominate his horse 
for the race. Woodbine officials 
said there is only an outside 
chance that the horse will run in 
Toronto.
Round Table, the world’s great­
est money winner with earnings 
of $1,614,539, also has been nom­
inated for the $100,000 Man O’ 
War handicap which will be run 
in the U.S, on the same date as 
the Canadian championship.
Sailor’s guide Is the Australian 
horse which won last season’s 
11100,000 Washington International. 
Bald Eagle won the $75,000 Sub­
urban handicap and the $50,000 
Saratoga handicap this season 
while Jack'Ketch won last year’s 
Canadian championship,
Toronto M an Captures 
Sailing Championship
CENTRE ISLAND. N.C. (AP) 
James C. Crang of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club of Toronto 
clinched the North American six- 
metre sailing championship Fri­
day when he sailed Bibis to a 
third straight victory.
After finishing second In the 
opening sail (^esday, rang com 
pletely dominated->the competi- 
petition.
PRICES UNCHANGED
DETROIT (AP) — General Mo­
tors Corporation said today it is 
holding the 1959 price line on all 
its 19^ regular passenger car 
models. Ford and Chrysler have 




HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) — Lou 
Viscusi, manager of world light­
weight champion Joe Brown, said 
Friday no agreement has been 
reached for Brown to defend his 
title here against Great Britain’s 
Dave Charnley.
Promoter Jack Solomons said 
in London Friday a Brown-Charn- 
ley title fight would be held here 
in early December.
Viscusi said he has authorized 
the National Boxing Club of Chi­
cago to negotiate with Charnley 
for-such a match but no agree­
ment has been closed.
^Our aim is to be worthy of your confidence.
DAY'S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1665 ELLIS ST. PHONE PO 2-2204
CHANGES NAME 
OTTAWA (P) — The Russian 
Embassy here has changed the 
English spelling of the Soviet 
premier’s name from “Khrush­
chev’’ to "Khrushchov.’’ An em­
bassy official said Friday the 
new spelling merely conforms 
better with the Russian pro­
nunciation' of K h r u s h c h e v ’s 
name.
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League
AB R H Pet. 
Aaron, Mil 591 109 211 .357 
Cunningham, StL 435 61 152 .349 
Cepeda, SF 575 90 185 ,322 
Pinson, Cin 621 125 199 .320 
Boyer, St. Louis 539 80 170 .315 
Runs—Pinson 125.




Triples—Moon, Los Angeles 11. 
Home runs—Banks 42.
Stolen bases—Mays 27.
Pitching — Face, Pittsburgh, 
17-1, .044. '
Strikeouts — Drysdnlo, L o s  
Angeles 228.
. American League









Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chi­
cago 52.
Pitching — Shaw, Chicago, 17-6 
.739.
Strikeouts —Banning, Detroit 
196.
531 93 186 ,350 
488 70 150 .326 
538 01 168 .312 
605 80 185 .306 
427 62 129 .302 
Yost; Detroit 110.. 
batted in — Colavito,
Cleveland 100.
Hits—Kuenn 186.
Triples —Allison, Washington 0.
And Martin Tied 
Golf Meet
EL PASO, Tex, (AP) — Dobifor n onc-stroko lead 
GoetZ’ n young sharpshooter from the third round today ‘in
Tu|:|0, Okltt., nnd hometown pro * ‘ ..........  —




LOS ANGELES (APi -  Pres- 
Went Warren C. Giles of the Na­
tional Leogiio Friday formally de­
nied n \protest by Milwaukee in 
its losing game to the Los An 
gcles Dodgers Sept, 15. ',
The protc.st was based oii n ball 
that Joe Adcock hit tliat lodged 
in the notorious loft ((eld screen.
Monager Fred Honey and gen­
eral mnnngcr John Mcilnlu of the 
Braves claimed the ball sailed 
littd stuck behind the screen and 
should hnvo been cnllc<i n home 
run in.stead ot a ground-rules two 
base hit. " '
Milwnuked would have won the 
game in nine innings, 7 - 6, 'I’he 
Dodgers went on to win in 10 in­
nings, > 7 .
going into 
the 72-
holo, $20,000 El Paso open golf 
tournament.
The 26-yeniM)ld Goetz climbed 
to the top from n nine-way tie 
for 12th In tho opening round, Ho 
corded eagles on tho way to nn 
eight - under - par 64 Friday. His 
Thursday score was 71,
Martin fired n 67 to go with his 
opening-rqund 68, He moved up 
from ft tlo for second,
Doug Ford, the first - round 
lender with 05. sonred to n 71 Fri­
day. Ho was in third place with 
ft 130. •
Tho field was cut to 6i pros 
and six amateurs for the final 36 




By THE ABgOCIA’TED ICBBSS
Baliimora -  Tony Anihony, 
184, New York, outpointed Alonzo 
Jolmson, 189, IJraddock, Pn., lo.
Vienna — Lqszlo Pimp, Hun­
gary, knocked out Bill New 
York, 3, theavyweightai.
ANDY McCALLUM
HOCKEY NPWS Gerry Qoy 
or, starry centre of Kelowna 
Packers who this morning left 
for Chilliwack where Seattle 
Totems,are holding their train­
ing, camp. Qoyer has alreody 
signed a contract with the Sent 
tie team.
Andy McCallum, hcfly dof 
cnceinan, will be returning to 
the Packers this year. First 
practice session for the Pack 
ers will be in early October 
I-«Aguc is scheduled to open 
Oct. 16. • .
Packer Big-Five Member­
ship) sales started to pick up 
this week.
YOUR BEST FRIEND FINANCIALLY
The Man from Investors 
can show you how to
o n  y o u r  B f it i ie ]
jquity; (3) combined fixed- 
inttd as a Rcegistored Retire- 
with substantial saving of tax dollgra
Investors Syndicate offers you three different types of tax-deductible Regis­
tered Retirement Plans: ( i )  fixed-interest; (2) er -*^- 
interest nnd equity. Any one of these may be quali! 
ment Plan for Income Tax purposes 
for you.
HBRB ARB 4  OTHBR W A YS  INVESTO RS CAN  
HELP YOU IN MONEY MANAOBMBNT
1. How lo Ou«r«nloo « Cash R **® rva lo r Your PMlura.
Pecido how much money you want and when you want it. Your Investors 
Syndicate Representative will show you how to reach your goal. More than 
110,000 Canadians are using the Investors Syndicate Plan to make their 
savings grow.
2 . How to gat Mora Monay from  YoM rInvaatm anla.
By investing as little as $1,000 in Investors Mutual, you can become part- 
owner of more than 100 “blue-chip’' securities, representing Canada’s major 
industries and entorpriaos. ^  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
3 . How ip  Bonelll from  Long-Tarm  Capital Gain.
Get information on the new inveatora ilrowth Fund, This Fupd concontiratei
f :
on common stqcks 
Canoda.
and enables you U> share in tho growing wealth of
4 . Lpw*Coal Group Panaibn Plana.
Invostois Syndicate and Investors Trust Company h«VO 
lor installing and numaging low-cost Trusteed Group Ponsior
imnloto fttclHtloi 
Ians—tailored
to tho exact needs of any company.
For c o m p h te  d e ta iU  of an y  o f the$e services, contact y o ^ r In vesto is f rep re*
•erita(lUe, *YOWFI OBOT FRIRND FiNANClAi-LY.*
n v e s t o  rs
© V D H  0 © ( S l 1 £ ®
o r  C A N A D A ,  L I M I T I O
M|AD o rh « i wiNNtrio • • o m c »  in ruNarAi citig
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